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. Night. 

~~.".. HE tender Night, in sable dress, 
Leans o'er the earth, intent to bless; 

Like a roun~ ball of misty light 
Her lantern moon glows soft and bright; 

The yellow stars that wink and yawn 
Are her small candles till the dawn; 

Thus lighted, round the world she goes 
To heal with sleep its sharpest woes. 

The tears Da'y brought Night gently dries 
With her soft touch on weary eyes-

In mists of dreams each tired brain 
Forgets its trouble or its pain. 

To age she brings back youth and joy, 
The gray-haired man becomes a boy; 

Fair visions to the Yrouth she shows 
Of all the future rnay disclose. 

On childhood's lips she leaVES a kiss; 
Enough for him is present bliss I 

But, for this goodness which she shows, 
She wills that every eye must close; 

For all too shy is modest Night 
To do such kindness in our sight I 

-'Afargaret Deland. 
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The highest .test ofartisjt8t:-tithfuIne~s and .:Since thi.s lawl1.oIdi;·good in spiritual tl;lings, 
. '- . ~ 

, A .. H. LEWIS, D.·D." • Editor. 
'its accord with fact. A story is'(,told of Ten- he' who wou'Jd kI;low"P1()reof truth and dlity" " 
ny~on,who,having,writtenajjeautiful verse must be:seairching cpnstantIy for more thAn 
?escri~ing thegIoo~ of a November mC?~ning, 'he already}{nows..One great weaknes~ ou-

J. P. MOS;HER, - - BU8int88 Manager. 

Entered a~ S~cond-Clas8 muUmatter at the Plainfield, (N:J.) 
Post-Office, March 12, 1895. .. 

IT is said. thatJ ohn Quincy Adams, when 
President of the United S'tates,re'bukedhis 
Jittle SOD, who took a sheet of paper from'the 

, . governmeritpige()nhoJe,.saying, .. " 'rhat be
longs to the go:vernment, here is my own sta
tioneryat the other end of the desk. I 'al
ways use it for letters .on private business." 
The story has excellent points. ·'Honestyand 
carefulness as to the rights of others In little 
things is the basis of, honesty in things 
greater. There was an old fashion rhyme 
heard in our boyhood which said: 

" It is a sin to steal a pin, 
Much more to steaJ a greater thing." 

Such ethics are misleading, whether to chil
dren or adults. 'Tis not the greatness of an 
act, but the character of . it, which deter
mines its nature. There are people who 
would denounce the milk·man whose measure 
is too small by a gill, 'or whose "milk is in
creased in quantity from the pump, while t,he 
same man Inight go from the-breakfast table, 
where they had thus denounced little things, 
to business transactions in vol ving dishonesty 
measured by thousands of dollars. Let it al
ways be rernem bered that it is the quality of 
actions and purposes which make tbeln right 
or wrong, and not the quantity. 

1'1' was Dr. Holmes who said, speaking of 
things immortal, the trees and truth were the 
only things which live on in this world. Car
rying this though t into the realm of charac
ter, it is easy to ·see that truth is the only 
permanent soil out of which right character 
can be grown. Experiment as much as we 
may in seeking after trut,h, and often pre
vented from finding it, in fullness, because of 
wea.kness or !gllorance, it still remains a fact 

In WhiCh, appear these words, "A death- the part of men is 'the willingness to set, 
dumb autumn-dripping gloom," finaJly de- bounds to their knowledge of truth, and, to . 
s'troyed an. edition of the poem' because the ,conclude .that when a few duti(;)sare recog- .. · 
in1a,gery, though striking,was contradictory.~ nizedthereis little or nothing more to learn. 
In. no department of l~e is, .the ., matter The exact contrary ought to be thelaw' of 
of truthfulness, more important than in" tlielife. it,is reported· that yesterday "']jresident ~. , 
keeping of promises."whether made to men or McKinley visited one of the rich gold mines in 
to God. This fact is illustrated~' in the Arizona.. The riches .of that mine have laid, 
words of one who, speaking of 'a friend,'said: untouched through ,count.Ies8 centuries, wait- ' 
,,; He has no genius, but he is so' true to his, ing to be revealed a~ this time. ,The truths. 
word that if he promised to bring you an . which men haveyet leflrned from tlie works of 
~corn and could find none iu EngJand, he 'God,and through spiritual experience, are 
would go to Denmark for one rather than but a small part' of what is yet to be known 
break his word.", He who makes promises and attained. Deep down within the heart 
and statements with care, knowing that they' of things and fa-rther on in the paths of hu-. 
accord with truth, may be relied upon to ful- man experience devout and eager souls will 
fill his prolliise and make good his state-' find such developments of truth as none have' 
ments, because of the unerring fidelity with yet dreamed of, as the the careless ones do 

, which his soul clings to that which is true. not even conceive of. The scientist rejoices 

FEW people appreciate the better side of 
the Chinese character, in many respects. It is 
well understood that no people stimulate 
their studen ts with better counsels and 
greater influence toward success. English 
boys are sometimes told that Newton did his 
figuring on a barn door. American boys are 
stimulated to better endeavor by being told 
that the author of our Spencerian system of 
writing began by tracing letters in the sand. 
It is said that Chinese boys are told that 
the worthy students who have preceded 
them tied their long hair to the posts in 
their rooms so that when they nodded from 
sleepiness the pull would awaken them and 
stimulate them to stUdy. Another Chinese 
legend tells of a scholar who studied bv the 

1.1 

light of a glow worm, and another that a 
student bored a hole through the wall that 
he might borrow light which he could not 
afford to purchase. Ii is also said that a 
noted historian in China slept on a globular 
pillow so that when he became restless 
enough to turn over, the pillow would roll 
from under his head, bumping his brain to 
wakefulness that he might continue his 
studies. Whatever these legends are worth, 
they could not exist among a people who are 
not. accustomed to stimulate their children 
and studen ts to the highest degree in the line of 
men tal effort, and of intellectual attainments. 

TRUTH FIRST OF ALL. 

with exceeding great joy when a new fact or 
truth which addsimpQrtant results in the 
scientific world is discovered. With far t?:reat~ 
er eagerness ought we to, seek after the hid
den wisdom that awaits experience, study 
and obediPllce on the part of those who love 
God and truth. As the mountain ranges of 
the West are tilled with precious ores, so that 
which seems a hidden and i,mpossible attain
ment, by ordinary human effort, will yield to 
earnest search and h.igh endeavor, greater 
riches than any fields, of thought or action 
have yet produced. We counsel the reader not 
only to believe that truth is first of all, but 
that first of all duties, and highest of all 
privileges, is the duty of searching after 
truth, and the privilege of gathering its riches 
into one's own Hfe. 

MAN'S POSSIBILITIES IN THE HANDS OF GOD. 
Yesterday we spen t half an hour in a 

granite yard. Finished forms of beauty filled 
part of the yard. Blocks of granite, larger 
and smaller, just as they came from the 

. quarry filled another part. In the polishing 
room men were at work, chiseling, polishing 
and finishing. Granite appeared in almost 
every stage of development from the ruder 
blocks, to the finished fornls with t:inalletter
ing. '1:'he finished pieces represented long con
t,inued labor, much skill ana more patience. 
:F'rom this gTanite yard lessons comet~rong
ing. God's providences and the work of the 
Holy Spirit, coupled with· influences which 

.J~?-t permanence, strength, beaut.y and pur
ity of character are proportionate to the 
amount of truth which is woven into it. Our 
age has great need to recognize this fact, for 
some form of untruth, that is, of deceit or of 
evasion, if not direct falsehood, appears in 
many experiences of this our com mercial and 
world-loving age. All such evasions area 
confession of weakness. ~fen who are con
scious that their cause is not just, and their 
power not equal to the, demands, acknowl
edge these facts when seeking by evasion to 
cover their weakness, or to appear to be what 
they are not. The same iA true in all. words 
and actions. Men who are conscious of being 
equal to a g'iven occasion, and who know 
that their words and efforts em body only 
truth, are bra ve,and willing to accept what
ever may come through the avowal of truth. 
They shun evasion and decei t because these 
are untrue. A man who is allied with truth 
is conscious of having great reserve forces 
upon which to draw. He knows also that the 
cause he champions has the immortality of 
truth in it, and that the failure of to-day will 
be compensated by the success of to-morrow. 

THIS principle that truth is the soul of suc
cess and permanency. appears outside the 
realm,of character and morals. No man is 
worth'y the name of an artist, whether· he 
~aint with .color8 or with wqrds, or whether 
he 'molds 'the plastic', clay that he may 
fashion thereby the more permanent and 'en-

Nothing is true because it is in the Bible. move men toward right, and righteousness, 
That which God has revealed in his Book is are ever at work upon ·human souls. These 
revealed because it' is truth. Every truth present every phase of finished and unfinished 
embodied in 'the Ten Commandments existed spiritual life from the rudely formed blocks 
long before Moses or t.he giving of the la w in representing the unconverted soul, to the per
that form. Truths which relate us to God fected work seen in 'the aged saint of God. 
and to each other have been operative from' Rut, through it all" the main agency in shap
the moment of existence. It may be better to lng, developing' and beautifying, is the 
accept a truth because it is written than not hand of God. Without the divine touch, 
to accept it at all, but the larger conception chiseling, fashioning and polishing hu
sees that truth is first of all, both as to time human life would remainunquarried from the 
and importance. In the spiritual world this hills of doubt, and wholly unbeautified and 
i~ illustrated as fully as in the natural world. unfinished. Divine love awakens new im- ' 
The law we call gravitation has been at· work pulses, and divine truth guides in every effort 
since the first world w'as created. That man which human souls make to c.onle into the 
was not aware of its nature, and did not divine communion and likeness. 

, ~ unng marble, unless his work be truthful. 

, .. 

name it, had nothing todo with its existence. Considel'ingithis,the possibilities which hu- . 
The stars have traveled in their courses ·since man souls may attain under the touch of 
their chorus shouted for joy over the new- God, seem endless and infinite. Transforma-, 
made world, but even yet men know little of tions as great as science can conceive are, 
the paths th~y follow, or the forces that guide · shown, as souls yield ,themselves to the divine' 
them. touch. . Sining gives ,way when the human 
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spirit listens to the pleadings of divine love, "that love is the,fulfillb;ag of the law." . A cor- adjusting of itself to a superior will, to strong
. and, that' beautious regeneration begins, responding 'experience comes to, each individ- er physical powers', and to standards of 
which, at the last, brings the sanctified life ual Christian. when the' beginning of his ex- thoug;ht and action which come oniy with 

. ripe tor the life that lies beyond. perience is compared with his ~piritual ,ripen- . years of experience. The. parent who ;is al-, -
This granite. yard is given up ,to the fash- iog in later years. . One of th~ prevailing mis- ways lo()king out for some act or purpose on 

ioning of monuments and mementos which takes of our time-:-a mistake which works the part of his child which is contrary to the 
,love places',above the dust ~fitsdead.Thesemuch.evi1~isinthioking that while the gos- parent's wishes, as though there were a nat
are of little account when co~pared with the pel, pr,esents h,igher and differentmbtives than ural aiJtagon~sm between them,.is most unfor-' 
traIisformation of life and the "fitness, for mere obedience to "thc:>u shalt,",it removei3' 'tunate~ andprobably'hewiU be unjust to his " 

.. soniethin·g better whi'ch' sanctified, . a~d re-the obligation to ob~y the law. This is the child. Correspondingly dangerous ~is . that 
deemed sou]s attain before they leave the essence of rio-lawism. ,The realfact is exactly attitudewbich Eees only the good tr~its of the 
dust, over which' the granite is reared to keep contrary .. When the law of God is written in child and fails to recognize.the necessity of . ' 
them in memory. One cannot spend an hour the hearts of men, in contrast with its out- such training and pruning as .\viiI brIng the 
in such a place, with heart open to good les- ward writing- on tables of stone, the law is in~ child to its best in after life. Remetnber that 
sons, . without coming'. away reJoiciilg- that tensified as to its power, and is in no sense every interest of the child must be considered . 
as human Jove rears monuments above the . Jessened as to authority or removed as, to in the light of coming years, rather 'than of 
dust of the departed, divine love leads the binding force. But the redeemed soul, ha:v- momentary surroundings. What the parent, 
redeemed souls into that better life where the ing risen from under the lower conception of does for the. child and the habitual attitude 
fashioning into beauty and the perfecting of obedience, substitutes '~I will," as the, voice he assumes toward it, go far to determine 
spiritual experiences go forward, without of his own heart, in response to the. oblig-a- the destiny of the child for all time. This is 
hindrance or delay. tion which still says, thou oughtest, lind thou enough to set you thinking: 

We saw monuments repreEenting fortunes. shalt, but adds' ," thou oughtest to do' be
Dollars are poured out in unstinted measure cause of thy love for roe and for truth." 
by those who are' ~ich in this world's goods, Herein is the genuine·and glorious transfor
that the dust of tbeir dead may find proper mation of the motive which leads to obedi
commemoration. Richer than all human ence. It is easy to say that the Christian has 
treasures is tbe wealth of divine love which passed beyond the narrower Jewish concep
God has poured out through the ages, that tion of his relations to God. Tbis ought to 
human souls may be fashioned into forms of be, but in so doing he has not lessened any 
righteousnefls for the courts above. Indiffer- obligation to obey all that God has said, and 
ent and selfish indeed must that heart be to seek the highest standards of righteous
which, knowing tbe wealth-of divine love which ness. If he has experienced that change which 
God has poured upon this world, remains in- makes him a new man in Christ, each obliga
different to it, and plods on in ways of dis- tion is strengthened, becauseit has been writ
obedience, gatbering the worthless things of ten within his heart; and because he has sub
earth, and forgetting the better tbing-s God stituted within his soul one answer to all the 
has in keeping for those who will seflk them. demands which truth and righteousness make 
When next you stand beside any monument of him; namely, I WILL. 

STEEL IS KING. 
The formation of an enormous Ste.el Trust 

calls attention to the unprecedented develop
ments in the iron industry in the Unit~d 
States. Still larger than this is the fact that 
iron and steel are now ruling factors in our 
civilization. Archmologists are wont to 
trace theliistory of civilization through 
the Stone Age,- the Bronze Age, the Iron Age~' . 
etc. A moment's thought win indicate some~ 
thing of the extent to which iron ore, in its 
various forms, is related to our civilization. 
Seen at its largest, it appears in our railroad 
system, in all forms of motor machinery, in 
the world's commerce, in almost everything 
connected with war, everything in agricult
ure, and it is a prominent element in building, reared over human dust, or wander amid the 

forms of beauty, rise from such material 
things to those higher lessons which the soul 
ought to'learn in connection with God'sgreaf 
care, and the anxiety which he has to mold 
arid fashion us into forms of bighest beauty, 
and character rich in divine loveliness. 

A WORD TO PARENTS. and so on to the end of the chapter. 
Next to the highest responsibility in life is There is a legend wh~ch says that when the 

that which you sustain to your children in great temple was completed at Jerusalem, 
their earlier years. No question can be of Solomon called all the artisans together, re
greater importance to you than your habits serving the seat of honor next to the king 
of thought and your general attitude toward for the, one whom all should agree was the 
your children. The sense of authority which master workman. Wben the assemblage 

" THOU SHALT "-1 WILL. comes to parents sometimesbJinds them to gathered, this seat of honor was claimed by 
One of the largest differences between the the rights of chi,dren and leads to im pera:- a swarthy blacksmith. He declared that all 

spirit of the New Testament and the narrow- tiveness which easily becomes cruelty. Par- other artisans, deriving their tools through 
est spirit which appears in the Old Testament, ents are in danger of dem.anding things of his art, were dependent upon bim as chief. 
is the different standpoints from which men their children, for their own sake, ratber than He kept the seat. 
come to obedience. In the early life of indi- for the sake of the child and .its best good. The truth which this legend embodies finds 

, viduals, peoples and nations, command must Few mistakes could be greater tban this and ample confirmation in the present state of 
be ,prominent, for at that period men are be- few are fraught with worse results. things. Even the natural forces of wind and 
ing taught the necessity of obedience. The Your children have many rigbts, and. most water can never be utilized without aid from 
higher the attainments in any given case, the of all the right to be treated so tha.t their un- . iron, while every powerartificia]!y developed, 
less of absolute command is necessary. Nev- folding powers and distinct pe~sona.lity shall such as steam and electricity,-is wh,olIy de
ertbeless, comma,ndment. isthestep'ping-stone be given right tendencies and just develop- pendent upon iron and iron workers for its 
to something higher and better. mente You are to have judgment for both demonstration ·and application. The pro-

There is something which 'may be calied the yourself and them, but your judgment and cess of creating- steel from iron is mainly a 
transfig-uration of purpose and of duty. Com:. wisdom must be so applied to their lives that development of our own time, although we 
mand' may awaken tear, which beconles the growth and unfolding will result rat~er than have not been able to secure a quality better 
motive tO,obedience when higher motives have suppression. The ehild has as full right to tban some of the ancients secured; for in
not been formed. The Old Testament deals his' individuality, within the limits of hiB stance," the Damascus blade." The develop
with a people and a church in the incipient knowledge, as the parent has to his. Upon ment of the Puddling Process in 1784, and 
stag-es ot development. Hence, the necessity the p1arent rests the duty of recognizingtbose the various improvements since that time up 
for many commandments. These command- rights and guiding the development. of that to the development of steel on the Bessmer 
ments were fundamental, and ,obedience to individuality into ways of righteousness, pu- plan, have revolutionized methods to an ex-· 
them brought men into better living and rity and streng-tho TheREcol!DER is not in- tent before unknown, and increased the re;. 
right relations with God, even though but clined to write a treatise on the training of suIts beyond computation. 
little of the whole meaning of the comuland- chiJdrfm, but both observance and experience In the ruder methods of using iron, the in
ment was understood. have taught us that the aver~ge parent is vention of the "upright steam hammer," 

In the development of his kingdom, Christ in danger of underrating the rights of bis which, is modern, is worthy of note as an . 
did ~ot seek to remove commandments, but child and of demanding' of the chUd, under epoch-making invention. Since its introduc-
to fulfill and: enlarge the conceptions of men given. circumstances, mo~e' .. than physical tion this hammer has been increased from a 
concerning them~ and to, awaken higher mo- powers and e:ener~l experience will justify. fewhundred pounds up to one hundred tons 
tivesfor o~dience. .Hence, whether in the It must be remel)lbered that beyond ,its:intui-~nd . more ; '-but since 1890, the Hydraulic ",' 

. gospels or ot~erportions of the New Testa-,tioIlsthe child has, everything ·to learn, in-Press'. has come into prominence,' u'ntil its 
ment, .. we find thethought. often . expressed, eluding that most diflicultofproblems, the capacity has now reached a pre.Mureequal to 
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14,000 pounds,~~quirillg 15:000 hor~e~power SOUTH-EASTERN ASSOCIATION. '\ SABBATH· SOHOOL 'HOUR. 

to operate it. Accompanying this has come The opening of new' oiI,;;hearing territory The Sabbatb~school Honi.-wasconducted 
,the "Electric Crane;" through these it: is near' Salem, W. Va., -llas wrought great and by M. H. VanHo:rn~ It was an open parlia

now possible tqforge ingots of iron o~ 'steel -ra.pid changes in the character and business' 'ment discussion of several well· chosen themes 
.which weigh 250,000 pounds. 'of the village. It was a quiet, thriviIig col- touching the conducting of schools,theselec

The earliest artificial application of air for lege town. It is the center of a growing oil tion of lessons, etc. One theme which elicited 
tbesmelting of metal- ,appears in ijg.yptian field; with all the, evils whicbgo with suchmu:ch interest was;" Shall weteachdenomi.: ' 
history, at Thebes, 1500 years B.C~ , This centers. -'f.here are- not ]essthan500 pro- national history and doctrines in "the Bab

,primitive bellows of the, Egyptians consisted ducing wells within ten-miles of tlle village. 'batb"school." ,The value an~, n~cessityof 
'of two leather bags connected with a clay' These produce an aggregate of7,OOO barr'els such'teaching watl Ql'ged by several speakers, 
pipe which carried the air' to the fire.'They per day at the present time; o~e well yielded and the RECoHDER'jbins in commending the 
were worked by'a man standing with 'one 3,600 barrels for the first few'days. further consideration of this theme to 
foot on -either bag, who stepped-alternately, Like all towns where the influence of Sev- all of its readers. Ourdenominat.ion,al inter
and closed the hole through which the' air enth-day Baptists is large, Salem has been a ests suffer for' want of' such tea~hiIig. 
entered,', with his heel, thus securing the bel- no-license town for many years. Gambling , .I 
lows-action with the downward pressure. houses, saloons, arid social impurity have EVENING SESSION ... F 

q (i 
The air-blast of to-day which is such an im- come in, undisguised and defiant, with the The evening session was opened by a song 
portant feature in the iron industry is f~r oil-producing boom. Rev. Dr. T. L. Gardiner, service, with a full choir, led by Oakey Davis, 
removed from this primitive bellows. , President of Salem College, led off in a war- of Salem. The aermon was by Leon D. Bur-

Time would fail to make even a partial fare against this work of evil, in a vigorous dick,Eastern Association. 7'ext, Numb. 14: 
catalogue of' the changes and developments defense, which has been fought out in the 25, and Mark 12: 34. The failure of the 
which nave,' made this so peculiarly the Iron Legislature and the courts. Just now a tem- children of Israel to enter the Promised Land 
Age of civilization. At the bottom of all this porary victory has come, and some of the through fear and disobedience, and hence 
lies the simple fact that in God's ordering in worst places are closed; but the fight is not their being turned back to forty years' of 
nature, iron ore has a peculiar -affinity for ove-r. Personal violence has been threatened wandering in the wilderness, was made' the 
carbon. There seems no ground to doubt the Doctor, and the gamblers have proposed central point of the lesson for us and these 
that more vital issues connected with our to dynamite the College bui1~Hngs, faculty times. God has higher good, greater spirtual 
civilization and with the future of the world's and all. Rut President Gardiner and his riches and sweeter rest for his people, but 

,history depend upon the relation between supporters are not to be moved· by such ,they are in danger of failing to gain these, 
these two elements than on any similar rela- threats. Both he and the Seventh-day Bap- through doubt, fear and want of_desire. But 
tion now known to men. tists of Salem have won new laurels for the now, as of olden time, those who fail to enter 

No prophecy can tell the future touching cause of righteousness and purity in these the Promised Land of new hopes, higher at
this relation of iron ore to human life. Prob- days of Salem's prosperity and peril. The tainments and larger duties, when God opens 
ably the last words have not been spoken by RECOHDER is glad to speak this word for him the way, must be turned back into the severe 
Science, and Chemistry, Physics, Metallurgy and them. ,May other Christian people stand experiences through which bitter lessons are 
and Microscopy have not exhausted their with them in the fight against sin. to be learned. Peace and joy await obedient 
resources, either in the development or appli- The South-Eastern Association for 1901 feet; thorny roads and unknown graves in 
cation of iron a~d steel. Whateverthefuturp. 
may be, the evidence of divine wisdom and of opened at Salem, May 16, with a service of the wilderness await the faltering and diso-
divine care for human interests find few illus- song led by J. G. Burdick, and devotional bedient. 
trations more clear and convincing than in services conducted by Rev. S. D. Davis, the 
this adaptation of the greatest and most "Patriarch of "rest Virginia." 
valuable of our minerals to human want and 
human history. The opening address of the Moderator, A. 

L. Davis, of Salem, on "What ShaH we do 
with the Boys," was t.imely, thoughtful and 
telling. It set forth the importance of heredity 
and of right training' through home and 
church for sake of the manhood and influence 
which God seeks in the men of each genera
tion. Mr. Davis laid special stress upon the 
sacredness of the parental relation and the 
need of training and preparation for it. If 
space would permit, we would be glad to give 
the address to our readers entire. It had the 

KEROSENE OIL A MINERAL. 
The name, petroleum, identifies it with the 

rocks of what are known as the oil measures, 
but it is by no means clear that it is a min
eral product. Indeed, a consensus of expert 
opinion would probably class it as an animal 
oil, expressed from the carcases of the fishes, ' 
sauria:ps and amphibians of the early world. 
It is also partly vegetable. 'fhe remains of 
the animal and vegetable life of the periods 

SIXTH-DAY. 

The Chapel exercises at Salem College on 
Sixth-day morning were extended into a sort 
of musical a~d speech-making reception, 
which proved a very interesting occasion. 
Among other features, an' orchestra of 
guitars, rnandolins, and a violine, played by 
a volunteer cl ub of seven young ladies, formed 
an attractive feature of the occasion. Salem 
College is well at the front in the educational 
work of West Virginia. Doctor Gardiner and 
his associates deserve th,e commendation they 
win on all sides. 

furnishing it were buried in the mud and, right ring. The sermon of the forenoon was by J. 
protected from access to air, were slowly con- The Introductory Sermon was by D. C. T. Davis, of the Central As~ociation, from 
verted into oil by distillation and pressure. Lippincott, of Saleul. Solomon's Songs 6: 2 Cor. 2: 9, "The surpassing glory of our 
This was absorbed into theshales, sa~dstones 10. Theme, "The Progressive Glory of the spiritual transformation in Christ." He drew 
and limestones, such as were formed by the Church." By contrast and comparison he strong contrasts between ' scenes of beauty 
consolidation of mud at the bottom of the traced the church of God through the Patri- and power in natural things and in spiritual 
sea: At no stage of the process, however, archal and Levitical periods, until the light experiences. The phenomena in nature and 
did it become a mineral, rernaining what it broke, in fullness by the coming of the Sun of material things are not more real nor less 
was at the outset, a hydrocarbon of unmis- Righteousness. The application' to the life obscure than in the spiritual world. The 
takably organic origin. The term " rock oil," and work of the Association, and of its-mem- sermon was a logical answer to doubt and 
which is the E~ng1ish equivalent of petroleum, bers, as individuals, was a plea for such skepticism, and an inspiration to high and 
is sufficiently de~criptive of the source from growth in righteousness and spiritual life as holy livin~. It demonstrated that the mys
which it is drawn, but as indicating its source brings honor to Christ, streng·th to the church tery in spiritual experiences by which life, 
or character it is a misnomer, since its pres- and victory to the cause of purity and peace. character, aims and 'purposes are trans
ence in the rocks- which hold it is due to in- Itis well summedupin,"We must go forward." formed, is not less real than the' mysterious 
trusiveinfilteration, usually from underylying things in the natural worl~, and that the re-
or overlying strata. AFTERNOON SESSION. suIts of spiritual tra~sformation are far more 

Mining I1:nd Metallurgy, of New Y.orkysays : After communications frolnthe churches, glorious nnd blessed. PersonAl experience is "Abqut SIX years ago .the questIon as to 
whether or not natural gas is a mineral pro- the delegates from Sister Associations re- the source of our knowledge in such transfor-
duct was decided by the Treasury officials at ported themselves and were welcomed. Leon ma.tion by the unseen but real and potent in_flu
Washinp:ton .. The question arose in regard D. Burdick,from the Eastern, John T. Davis enceof the Spirit of God .. Thefilt~llgloryof the .,_,_ 
to the lmp?rtl.ng: of natural gas at Buffalo. ,from' T,the Centra1 IJ C' Rando]ph from the treasures God has in waiting ior his children 
It ,was d,ecld, ed, that natural gas should bel " .,'. . . . b d d- . t·' t' t' I t 
allowed to comejn free of duty as a natural Wes~ern, E. A. Wltterfromthe North-West- IS eyon ' escrlp Ion or.compu a Ion. ,n 0 

mineral product.Petrolurn, and even coal, ern, and T. L. 'Gardiner andJ. G. Burdick that glory we come' when earthly experiences 
pelon~inthe same class as natural gas.',' for the South-Western, by proxy.,.,,. , and' ~warfare givecway to eternal life. ' 
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EDUCATION HOUR. mined to leave home because of fancied Societies. ,The former is -repqrted for the: 
This hour was conducted ·lj}v President wrong from his mother, but mother-love tri- proper page byA. J. C. Bond, 'of 6alem. The 

Davis, of Alfred. He spoke of th~ purpose of um~~ed, the ,boy repented, andt,he bonds be~ central thought presented by ·A. H. Lewis, 
our schools to furnish full and broad culture, twe_en Inother and son were qIade doubly who hl.l.d charge of the Tra¢-t ,So'ciety's Hour, 
under surroundings' where the religious and strong. I God's love for us,- as revealed in· 'was, ""rile VitalR~lation " between the work 

, deI!.9mi!l:ationalHfe of our young peopl~ will Christ,.·brings us to repentance, and the di- of the American Sabbath Tract Society and 
find full development, away from the harm-, vinelovA and life d'weningi~_JIS bring us into the denomination,' through its pUblications 

·,ful' influence, of' the too secular education of communion and at-,one~ment with God. We and its Sabbath Reform work. ·He insisted, 
,~ . State Schools, and cold scientifi~ training. ' should ·prize this at-on9-'ment .-'as . the that tlIis rela.tion ought· to, ~he recognj~ed 

'President Gardiner spoke of the history highest blessing and the greatest good. more than it is, and that·the Society is en
and development of Salem College, of its This new life in Christ brings sweetestppace titled to, a . larger place in the hearts of the 

,transforming influence in West Vi.rginia, nnd and highest enjoyment. God does not ,com- people, year by year. A symposium of ,ques-
. of the evident blessing of God shown in its 'pel us to obedience by rul~s, but teac1;les and tions Joilo~·ed, in which many interesting 

financial support through many .friends. To helps us by personal indwelling and guidance. points were evolved. 
conduct the, College---has been a "waJk o.f The, sermon presented the Atonement as a EVENING AFTER SABBATH. 

faith," which ·faith had always been honored new life of' reconciliation and obedience ,After a praise service led by A. J. C. Bond, 
by God. E. A. Witter spoke upon, "H.ow through the power of divine lovean'd the i~- President Davis, of Alfred University, 
Colleges Make Men and WOJpen." He men: dwelling of divine life. preached from 2 Tim. 4: 7. "Keeping the 
tioned ,three ways: By transformation of SABBATH SCHOOL. Faith Unto Victory." In the exordium he re-
ideals and purposes; by development and un- The Sabbath-school was conducted 'by S. B. viewed the history of the Salem church, which 
folding of powers; and by inspiration to high Bond, Superintendent of the Salem school; has stood for more than a century, keeping 
endeavor and right living.L. U. Randolph Jesson, Luke 24: 44-53; Acts 1: 1-11. The faith in Christ, and 10'yalty to the law of God 
answered the question, "How People Can leBson was taught b.V themes. alive, at Salem., p'aul's triumphant words 

,",Make a College." The people of West Vir- 1. Introductiop, M. G. Stillman. The cen- from a Roman dungeon were "la,st words" 
ginia 4ave demonstrated this. -Btand by the-tral thought is the story of Christ's life and from one whose life had made him able to 
President and faculty;' grant financial aid as work. He teaches us to be learners of, God's speak as a victor. He gained such victory 
a privilege and duty; patronize by sending will by abiding in his temple, apd reading his because his life and fa.ith and works rested 
and securing pupils; always speak well of the, Word. He teaches us by example' to walk in on certain fundamental truths which he be
school, talk it up; help students to help them-" ways of obedience and' righteousness. He lieved and embodied in life and deeds. This 
selves-most of all by prayers and sym- teachesus by his power, by what he did. "Te faith included repentance, cessation from sin-
pathy. ' ' gain wisdom and power by fonowing Christ's ning, a growing faith in truth and a deep 

AFTERNOON OF" SIXTH-DAY. example and deeds. consciousness of personal immortality. We 
"Waiting the Promises of the Father" need the same fundamental faith, confidence 

was spoken upon by J. T. Davis. The and obedience, fitted to the probJems and 
out.pouring·of God's Spirit had been promised duties of this time. Paul needed faith for life 
by Isaiah and Joel, and now the hour of ful- . in Rome and de'ath at the door of a Roman 
fillment was near. All waiting should be dungeon. You need faith for 1901, A. D., 
timely. Work while the times denland work" and its duties in an "Oil Town" in West Vir
and wait when God's Providence shows that g·inia. Such faith gives purity, power and per
it is his will. Wait receptively, patiently and sonal salvation. It enables us to aid others, 
expectantly. God supplements our work and and to shelter them against the assaults of 
adds victory to our endeavors. He finishes evil. It keeps us from drifting and indiffer
what we cannot do. ence, and enables, us to do God's work suc

After the transaction of business, L. C. 
Randolph preached from the text, "Neither 
do I condemn thee; go, and sin no more." 
The sermon opened with a description of the 
".Feast of Tabernacles," its ceremonies, sur
roundings and purpose; the only feast of .the 
Jews which has not a counterpart in the 
Christian dispensation; which is to find its 
counterpart in the final ingathering of all the 
Israel of God in heaven. H'ypocritical Phari
sees sought to entrap Christ by bringing to 
him a wQman taken in open sin, asking his 
opinion of the punishment accorded to such 
by Moses. Christ's answer suggests t.hree 
methods of treating sinners: 

1. The world's wa'y: Stone them to death. 
Trample on them. Magnify their wrongs to, 
cover your own. The world's way is usuaIJy 
the hypocrite's way.' The Law's way: To 
condernn and punish is the way and mission 
of the law. Law alone can do neither more 
nor less than this. Christ's way hears re
pentant sinners say,~' Give, me another 
chance, Oh Lord." Love rejoices to forgive 
and help, and to say in tenderness, "neither 
do I condemn thee; go and sin no more." 
'rhe sermon closed with a fervid appeal to the 
people of Salenl to apply Christ's wa'y to the 
prominent evils now coming into the vil
lage. 

SABBATH-MORNING. 

The sermon on Sabbath morning was by 
E. A. ,","ittter, of the North-Western Associa
tion. Text, Rom. 5: 11. "Atonement through 
Christ/' 'l"he Old Testament conception of 
atonement for sin was that of expiation by 
appeasing God. This idea is expanded and 
uplifted, by Clirist into the idea of reconcilia
tion through. the " forgiveness of "repenting 
sinners. Under the gospel, God, the wronged. 
one, makes the first stepstoward reconcilia-, 
. tion, through\love I So' God's children should, 
do in their relation to ~ach other,and the 
world. " The speaker illustrated the, doctrine 
of reconciliation through love by two inci
dents .. Animpetuous',boy, in anger, deter-, 

-L. C. Randolph spoke upon "Their .Ques- cessfully. If you of West Virginia have kept 
tion and His Answer.", We cannot know the the faith till now, you should reconsecrate 
"times and seasons," which are in God's yourselves this day, on this spot sacred to 
hands. It is best that the future is unknown. the faith of your fathers, and hallowed by the 
We could not comprehend it. What we need lllernoryof their deeds, and as the shrine 
most is power and willing'ness for service. where their ashes rest. ' . 
Christ's coming has been a power in all ages SUNDAY MORNING. 

for comforting and sustaining' the church. The Woman's Hour occupied the' first ses-
We may not know the time nor the manner sion of the morning, under the direction of 
of Christ's coming, but we' do know thefact, Miss Elsie Bond, by whom it will be reported 
and on it we can rest.. for the Woman's Page. This Hour was fol

Leon D. Burdick spoke upon" The Ascen- lowed by the Dedicat.ion Services spoken of 
sinn a.nd its Importance." This is a topic for on page 332. 
thought more than for words. The Ascen- SUNDA Y AFTERNOON. 

sion was the glorious climax of Christ's work. The closing work of the Asssociation, by 
Born in a manger, but welcomed by angels way 'of committee. reports, unfinished busi-
into glory. To us comes the lesson ness and the Young People's Hour, filled the 
which suggests the .glorious possibilities we afternoon. This Hour will be reported by 
ma'y attain in the ascending life of holiness the Editor of the Young People's Page, who 
and peace. The true road to this is by obe- was present. The Resolutions included: (8) 
dlent living and glad self-sacrifice. This A call for loyalty to the Bible, and the exam
draws our affections upward, where Christ pIe of Christ and the Apostles. (b) Pledge of 
sits atthe right hand of God. loyalty to Missionnary Society,and thanks 

President Davis spoke of "The Promised for aid. (c) Temperance and destruction of 
liquor traffic. .c d) Commending student 

Return." God"s love always promises light evangelistic work. (e) Commending publica-
after darkness, joy after sorrow, sunshine tions of Tract Society. Seven out of the nine 
after storm. This return of Christ to guide, churches in the Association .r:eported'. A gen
strengthen and: defend his people has been th~ eral gain in the spiritual and ed ucationalint er
hope and inspiration of the church in all ages. ests of the Association', and twenty-seven 

baptisms, were reported.. . 
Time and manner are unknown~, but the ,fact Thus closed a series of session all. of which 
of his promised coming is the ,joy and hOP€were strong and well sustained. The ser
of his waiting people. ~' mons and addresses were of a,n high, order.~ 

Salem College is ha v~ng 'an excellen t year;' 
SABBATH Ali"TERNOON. all in all, the work of the denomination in 

This afternoon was occo,pied,main1y, by the West Virginia "shows much to encourage the 
hours devoted to the Missionary and ... Tract ·friends of the cause. ' 
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Missions. 
By O. U. WHITF:'ORD, Cor: SecretarY, Westerly, R. I. 

WHY do we love so, ardently and so con
stantly the unseen Christ? Our love natur
fl,lly goes forth tosom~ person we see aqd. 

, know, not to those we have·Iieverseen. The 
loving John- wrote·: "We,love'him,because 
he first loved us." That isapo werful reason. 
Love be~ets love'. The sacrificial love of Jesus 
Christ, which led him to die upon the cruel 
crossior'sinful and lost men, will draw out 
and'hold the warm and constant love of men. 
Nothing. will so touch and make tender the 
heart of man as the sense of some one suffer':' 
ing and dyin~ voluntarily for him. He knows 
no one would do that for him who did not 
love him .. Christ said: c. And 1, if I be lifted 
up from the earth, will draw all unto me." 
Weare drawn to the cross because we behold 
the love of Jesus poured out in self-sacrifice. 
"God so loved t4e world that he goa ve his 
only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth 
in him should not perish but have everlasting 
life." Love is the primal cause and the bottom 
power of Redem ption. God is love. Love is 
the queer attribute of God. The divine ener-

, gy, power, wisdom, justice and righteo~sness 
are all in force for the purposes and ends of 
love. Love will lift a man out of the slough 
and slime of sin,cleanse him, transform him 
and make him Christ-like. No power in the 
world like love. Men yearn and long for love, 
for sympathy born of love. They see it in 
the Christ, in his sacrificial life and death, in 
the elder brother and best friend who is man's 
loving and able advocate and mediator with 
God the Father. 'That heart must be as hard 
as flint that can not and will not reciprocate 
the love of Jesus.' If the sacrificial dying love 
of Jesus Christ can not and doeaDot melt sin
ful hearts into repentance and acceptance of 
him, there is no salvation.for Inan. 

BUT we love the unseen Christ because of 
his lovable and adorable character. He was 
the unique man, the perfect man. All the qual
ities of perfect manhood were in him. Who 
so pure, so good, 80 noble, so just, so loving, 
so sympathetic, so helpful, so true and loyal! 
'Ve all have our .ideals. We will love the one 
who comes up to that ideal, or the nearest to 
it. We are, all character-builders. Christ is 
the perfect pattern after which to build our 
house not made with hands. We look unto 
him as the foundation and the superstructure 
because we love his character. Rence the 
Christian man or woman wiJI want to be like 
him. Love is the molding power that makes 
character, whether good or bad. The aU-con
trollin~ love of Christ in the heart will make 
a Christly character. 

WE love the unseen Christ because we need 
his love. How hungry is the human heart 
for lov~. It must have it or die. No soul 
can live, be happy, reach its highest develop
ment, without love. We need the love of 
Jesus in us to give soul-life, soul-joy, soul
happiness. We need the love of Jesus, to in
spire us, to moye us to holy action, righteous 
living, to fashion us into his image. Feeling 
that need, we seek that love. Finding and 
experiencing it in our hearts, we have peace 
with God and with man. That love gives us 
the joys of salvation, sweet communion and 
fellowship with J ~us, harmony with God and 
his government, wonderful growth in grace, 
and shope like an ancborto. the soul. Do 
y~u love with all your heart tbe unseen but 
living Christ? ,If yo~do, then you will see 
him and know him as he is forever and for
ever. 
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MISSIONARY HOUR.· : CHURCH ATTENDANCE. 
SOUTH-EASTERN ASSOCIATION. "Why dopeople~got6 ch~rch?" Can a!lY , 

(Reportedby A. J.e. Bond.),' one answer that question ? If an answer cani 
The :Missionary Hour of the South-Ett.gtern be given, perhaps an answer would al~o be, ' 

Association was devoted mainly to the work given to its opposite, "Whydo people not go 
which the Missionary Society is doing along to church?" For, a: number of years this, 
various lines in the differentfields~ Rev. J. G. question has b~en beforefministers'associa
Burdick, after a song by the, College 'Quartet tfons'a~d religious bodies, in, one, form and 
and prayer, spoke briefly of the ,'general 'mis-another, and to:-day the correc~ .ans~er' seems·" 
sionaries employed ()n' the home field. The to be 'as little known as ever. Numerous' 
next speakerwas Rev. E. A. Witter, who spoke methods of getting people out to church have 
of the workofthe Society in the greatNorth-beenproposed, differing ~o widely, however, 
west. ' The North-Western Association covers that the only reasonable explanation of 'such 
more territory than all the other As'sociations 'difference is that the assigned causes of, non~ 
combined. Not a few of the churches in that 'attendance must differ. 
Association are so isolated that many of the At a meeting of the New Haven Congre~a-' 
members have never been in any other Sev- ,tional Club OlJe evening last week Rev. Newell 
enth-day Ba.ptist church than their own. It D H'll' t· f P'l 'th h h' . t bl . t 1 th . t' d . I IS, pas or ·0 ymou c urc In 
IS a grea esslng 0 a peop e us sItua e B kl N Y 11 d tt t' t the 1 k 
when a quartet or an evangelist can spAnd a,' r?o yn,.. ., ca e. a. ;en Ion 0 IS ac 
f k " 'th th 'Th" d' 'bl' of Interest In church serVIces, and suggested 
ew wee s WI.' em. IS.IS. rna e POS~I e as a possible cure a half-holiday on Satur-
through the aId of the, MISSIonary SocIety. d th t th h ht t tt dl th 
Bro. Witter spoke in a similar way concern- ay~, so a ose ~ oo~g 0 a en ? 
. th d 1 th k f th S th serVIce Sunday mornIng mIght be~ome phYSI-Ing ,e nee s aUf e wor 0 e ou - ',' . 
W· t A . t· cally rested. At present, he saId, men are so 

es ern SSOCla Ion. . d th t th d t f 1 l'k 'b' h t . "wearle a ey 0 no ee I' e eing s u 
Rev. J. T. DaVIS p~~sente~ t~e Needs of up in a church audience-room for even an 

the Feeble Churches. Behevlng ~hat the hour, and consequently they seek the fields or 
problems are very much the. same .In all the the seashore or their easy chairs or their beds, 
feeble churches, he gave a brIef reVIew of the that they may secure physical rest. A half-hoIi
labor, and its results a~o~g the weak day on Saturday would enable them to secure 
churches of the Central ASSocI?'tIon. A great thereat before the Sunday began, and therefore 
deal. of .the ~ood accomplIshed through they would be so invigorated physically that 
~peClal effort~ In these chur~hes must be lost on ,Sunday morning they would hasten to the 
If not sustaIned and the ~nterest kept up, church service. But-yes, but! Suppose 
after the quartet or evangelIst has gone. that instead of taking the half-holiday for 

Rev. L. C. Randolph spoke earnestly of our the physical rest which the negligent church 
evangelist and quartet work. The ad van- attendants profess to seek on Sunday morn
tages which the students ha.ve for reaching ing, they should use it in going fishing or 
the hearts of the people were illustrated by mowing the lawn or cleaning out the cellar 
inc,idents from his own experience as a stu- or taking care of the children. Would they 
dent evangelist. 'fhe quartet work furnishes then be any better prepared physically to at
opportunity for reaching hearts which could tend church the next morning? It rather 
hardly be reached in any other way; and Rtrikes us that physical weariness would then 
its value in fitting those engaged in the be a pretty serious obstacle in the highway 
work for better service for the Master cannot which leads to the church door. 
be estimated. . 

. .. .' It may be that a phySICally worn man or 
Th.e ~lace WhICh I~dustrial MIssI.ons. has, woman finds the rest which is needed in a day 

~nd IS hk~ly to have, In our ~denon:nnatIonal spent in riding a bicycle or sitting in the sand 
hfe, was dIscussed ~Y Dr. A. H .. Le":ls. In the or climbing the hills! Physical rest is like 
Seven.th-day, BaptIst. denomI~atIo.n,. more charity, we fear, in that it covers a multitude 
than In any other, thIS element In mISSIonary of other things. If a man is too tired pbysi
effort seems necessary to make the w~rk per. cally to go to church, he is also too tired to 
manen~. Men who come . to the ~abb~th go to the sea-shore. 'There must be some 
must hve .. Wherever pos~lble, opportunIty reason other than physical weariness why 
should be ~Iven those comIng to us to find men do not attend church and we will war- ' 
?mployment amon~ those. of lik? f~ith. This rent that it is largely a l~ck of interest in 
IS one re.suIt .o! Industrial ~Issions. ,The church matters. If the church is simply to 
problems In BrItIsh Central AfrIca have been feed the mind the mind can be better fed in a 
difficult, but Mr. Booth is meetin~' them majority of' cases from new'spapers and 
br~vely. He grea~ly needs the. aSSIstance books. If the church is simply to entertain 
WhICh Mr. Bakker wIll be able to gIve. the attendant, a ride in the country or a day 

The most interesting part of the program at the sea-shore can better do that. If the 
was the address by Dr. Palmborg, of Shang- church has nothing to offer which differs in 
hai, Uhina. We were enl~ghtened much con- kind from what other organizations offer, it. 
cerning the recent uprising in China, andwere can expect ltttendance only when its attr~c
made to feel more kindly toward the Boxers, tions are b~tter advertised or better known. 
and more ashamed of the treatment the If the church is to compete with the.sea-shore 
Chinese have received at the hands of foreign- resorts and the country drives and the bicy
ers; all of whom, in the mind of the Chinese, cles and the. boats and the trolley cars, it 
are representatives of Christianity. We wish must compete in their way. In, other words, 
her address" might appear in full in the RE- if the church is to beattended,it ,must be at
CORDER. tended for some reason greater than the' 
, As a whole, the Missionary Hour was one reason why men and wom~n attend other 

of interest and instruction. We believe that places. Does it .not belittle the church, there
the: love of souls was deepened in ~he hear~~ :fore, to propose as cure for non-l;J.ttendance', 
of many present, and that a new interest. was what would be proposed for non~attendance 
created for the Missiollary Hoard in its vari-' at other meetings frompicnicstohorse-races? 
OUA fields. Thereasoo'whicllholds men' andw()men to 
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.jch1i~ch attet:ldanceisworship./'Isitnotsafeto t;han with tile real significance of divinereve- I to 'be conver.ted; it must H get religion," 
saY,on the,dontrary,thatthe ,reason men and lation. 1.'his is oOO._,of the travesties, of true which'isoid A\nerican for having a vision of 
women do nO,tattend-church -is the lack of a preac?ing which bas a vogue still wit~ peri- the o"ther world and hearing the voice whic4 
desire to worship?' : All 'the other possible patetlC preachers ,and. platform speitk~rs at make~, you hide. your face in a m,antle.' You 
reasons can -be, ,satisfied in other ways, but conv,.,e~.!i.Q.ruti_.itS. origin is this little letter must tell men what you have seeu and what 
the church is primarily th.e-,--ph;l.ce.,of ~orship .. ,gam'e-a sort ofScfipturetiddle-de-wink; and God has told you. You never saw "origin~.l 
Even a ,very tired .man,Tf he desires to wor~ it has been played in Sabbath-school and in sin"; cease to talk about it. You have seen 
ship in reality, will' seek t.he church rather young people's meetin'g till some men have' a sinner, never cease to tell him how God 
thallthe open field. Wh~n,this desiretowor- dip;nified·it as a science and taught it ,asthe lOves and forgiyes and w~it's for hi~human 
ship is coupled with.a sense of responsibility key to all spiritual truth. " children.-TheEvangelist. 

, . Mean while men are waiting for 'a message, 
something living, born. of . the' Spirit in the . ,'SECULAR EDUCATION? 

for maintaining a place of worship, there will 
be .little trouble in securing regularity of 
,church attendance. And a half~holiday on 
Saturday will have very little effect in con
trolling the action. We fear that the average 
clergyman ifl not readr to seek the real rea
son, but is only ready to seek the surface .rea
son. Can· that be true? - lVestel'ly Da.ily 
Sun. 

soul of a man,a burden of energizing truth, . The hi'story of the relation ()f the' Roman 
a reality of personal conviction. Men care Catholic church to the public schools of this, 
little to hear you talk of what other men country is not difficult to follow. The firs't 
have seen and heard, but they will give ear- complaint was that they were'too much un~ 
nest heed to your vi~ion of the world to come, del' the control of Protestant influence. But 
to what God has told you of his love and after the reading of the Bible was discontin
providence., We heard one summer day a ued and the last traces of Protestant control 

THE MESSAGE FOR MEN. big-voiced. man roaring out the thunders of ",~~"~e eliminated, the ground of criticisrn shift-
Five hundred listening to one. 'That is a old prophets and congratulating his hearers ed to the charge that the schools had been 

singular spectacle, however common; and it that they were having afresh message from secularized, and that no education was ade~ , 
tells us a gospel truth, that is, that men love the King of heaven. Our" thus saith the, quate which was divorced from positive relig
to be addressed. Beyond all forms of enter- Lord" preachers have failed to establish their. iousinculcation. That criticism is now being' 
tainment is the delight' of men in an enter- title to the message, untiJ they forget the pressed so as to make plausible a division of 

need of that vital connection. It is an awful th h I f d b t R ChI· taining speaker, an eloquent and earnest 01'- e sc 00 un e ween oman at 0 ICS 
ator. There is no such satisfying sensation thing to claim to be speaking for Jehovah and the Protestant denominations. If that 
for all men of ordinary capacity and sensi_ when one is only declaiming to hear himAelf. were done the Jews, the Christian Scientists, 
bility as is given by the words of ,a strong It is a base thing ~o mtl,ke'the Bible responsi-the Spiritualists, the Theosophists and all 
man riveting fast to their souls some great ble for your narrow views or individual opin- the rest of the cults, ancient and modern, 
thought, some living truth. And so long as ions~ It is a cheat and a deception which the would logically come in for their share of the 
there are strong men with something worth world begins to recognize; it is a hollow sin- fund, and that would mean the destruction 
the telling, there will always be a "throng cerity which isfelt to be insincere; it is a tem- of the public school system. But we do not 
eager to hear.· The man, with a message will porary conviction, an oratorical earnestness, oppose the Roman Catholic proposals simply 
compel men to his audience. He holds his true, after a style, for the moment, but trans- on that ground. The controlling Feason for 
fellows in the hollow of his hand. itory, as tricks are, and false as are an stimu- objecting to it is focussed in the principle of 

It is a fashion to-day to belittle speech, to lated emotions. The message' for men is a the separation of church and state which 
call this cynically an age of talk. As if for- personal experience; the Inere formulation of, makes it wrong for the state to exert its pow
sooth right speech was not the finest form of truth is not the inspiration of the pulpit. . er or to use its resources in the interests of 
action I Words may be the noblest deeds; Here is a simple illustration; an incident" in any particular faith. 
one word has kindled the soul of men to the the ministry of the late Dr. Seward at Yon- The public schools do not'need to teach re
rush for freedom, to the fight for life, to the kers. He had turned the last leaf of a careful- ligion in order to' teach morality. Certain 
final a~hievement of victory. And whatever ly written sermon, and his respectful hearers great moral principals and duties are in
may ~e the flippancy of modern literature or were calmly expecting dismissal, when he volved in the laws of the statf'. Why should 
current talk, the world-old and world-wide lifted his eyes from the paper and as they not these principles and duties be taught in 
power of true speech is not diminished, but is filled with tears, he said; '''fhe lllessage is the public schools of the state? The sanc
broadened by the brotherhood of language, closed, but I cannot close here." When he tion of their inculcation would not be the 
the unity of men, the splendor of pust achieve- closed they had forgotten the regular sermon, Bible, or the tenets of any religious denomi
ment and th:e promise of better things and but their heads were bowed' and their hearts nation, but the existing'law of the state. No 
brighter days to ,~ome. No wonder the world were melted. 0 brothers, if you have a mes- one could object to the state's giving instruc
talks I . Bring people together, and there is sage men will heed it. But you may mouth tion as to those duties which its own laws 
nothing so natural or' so. delightful as the over the wisdom of sages and saints and enjoin. Religious people, who do not appre
rippling war of earnest conversation. Yet prophets and philosophers and creed-makers hend the principle of the separation of the 
how eloquent is the silence that lalls on this and sound dialecticians with all the stock church and state and who are willing to have 
scene of talk when the crowd hushes itself to stories to relieve and tricks of manll~r to en- the state teach their faith, but not the' faith 
hear I Did you think, 0 little talker, that force, and be. ,all by yourself-a, fool!· of their neighbor~, may be expected to object 
just because you got up into a pulpit this We have to-day specialists inthepulpit, and to sucb instruction; but their objection and 
great and eager world was bound to listen.to each sort has its constituency. Our church criticism can hardly count .. We hope that 
your twaddle? And when the pulpit message audiencies are n,ot the people. Selected circles some author may prepare a text on morals 
is not even first hand, but" too often some are not the men of to-day whom we arecalled for use in the public schools, which shall not 
second-hand thoughts, notions, dicta, dog- to evangelize, who are waiting for a message go behind the law of the state for the reason 
mas, culled from the fathers of theology or from the other world. Here is the experience of its inculcations. Such a wor~, written- by 
from some clerical library of plans and quo- of a man of sensibility and strong personality a man of moral insight who had acompetent 
tations and illustrated from a cyclopedia or as given by himself to a friend: "I went to ,knowledge . of public law, would bea most 
a collection of current anecdotes; is it any- one church, and the-sermons were crystaline valuable" contribution to our school liter
thing but respect ~orthe place and hour tha,t and cold, to another and th~y were impas- ature.-Excha.nge.'· 
prevents a rush for the door? The man who sioned but on special themeslikethree-colurnn 
has a message fOT men will get ahearing; -but editorials orated, to another and the sermon 
he wh.o . pretends and poses and plagiarizes was a make-shift talk to bridge an int~rval 
and" comes into his pulpit loaded. with his in the service. Then I went to the missions 
loot, will f1ndhis level at, last and men will and there was clap-trap a.nd. the beating of. 
wait for abetter. reIi~ious drums; so I walked the avenue and, 
~recisely s~.with the man who"goes to jug- the Park a~dwent to the Sunday concert. 

. g-ling with. the' words of· the Bible, playing -and found myself with the people." If you 
with them by making new . combinations, as multiply that man ,oythousauds. you will 
children . play' with letters of the alphabet,have thea.udience waiting for a'message. 
more ,coricern'~dwithtb~ surprises o;f 'new ' Now; brothers of the pulpit, who is to give 
names- and senten~es that can be SQ framed, ".t? Your speCialty wilLdoit;butit, will have ,. 

,SIGHT. 
The world is bright with beauty, and its days 

Are filled with music; could we only know 
'True ends from falBe, and lofty things from low' 

Could we but tear away the walls that graze ' 
Our very elbo,,:s in life's frosty ways; 

Behold the WIdth beyond us with its flow 
, Its knowledge and its murmur and its glo'w 

"Where doubt its.elf is but a g.olden haze. • 
Ah, brothers, stIll upon our pathway lies 

The shadow of dim weariness and fear 
Yet if we could but lift our eart~ward ey~s 

To see, and open our dull ears to hear,: . . 
, Then should the wonder of this world draw near 
. And life"s. innumerable harmonies.- , 

-Archibald Lampman. 
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Wotnan's Work. 
MBS. HENRY M. MAXSON, Editor, Plainfield, N.J. 

LI FE'S TRIFLES. 
WILL M. CROCKETT. 

J --•• 

A wild bird's Bong is R little th~ng- , 
Lost in the depths of Rsummer sky; 

And yet when it· falls on a1is~ening ear, " 
And leaves its message of sweet good cheer,' . 

. ~ ·'1 

THE I, SAB'B AT H 'RE et)R)) ER.' [VOL. LVll,No. ·21. . 

present to ·extend their help . and sympathy.train -to go toa certain point .. The car she' 
to those who' are working to educate the~nte.red proyed Ito be unusual1y full,the ·only 
whites in the South, saying that innovations' vacant 'place"being at the extreme end. As 
were not popular in that more conservative she sat down, she observed dir~ctly 'Opposite. 

Earth's green.grows brigbter andIife seems lighter, 
And summer.indeed drawsnigh. '. 

. section, and that ·it often needed courage to an old wom~n in shabby attire and a most 
start new ideas in education. Touchingunh.appy flook upon her face. Upon her head 
lightly upon present. conditions, he remarked· ' she had an old shawl which with some diflicul
that the race question is n,o lo~ger on ~ polit-: ty she was,-holding in place with h'er thumb 

" ieal basis, but on. ~n economic,and.that and fingers. ' . '. . 
"those who see that our need is not for polit-, . The lady had justgiven all,earnest address 
ical power, but for industrial development, on foreign Inissions, and was returning from 
are full of bope and . encouragement." . The ;the Dlissionary meeting to her home. . As she 
sympathy':of the, Southern. whites·' for .. ~the cast her eye upon' this forlorn creature, it o~
colored people, he declared, is c~nstantly in- cured to her that here, close at hand, wasa:n 

.... ; . . 

A budding rose isa little thing
Lostin the joys of a sunny June; 

And.yet wherever it bursts in bloom 
And scatters afar its' sweet perfume, . 

. Love grows dearer and heaven nearer, 
And its petals fall too soon. 

A passing smile isa little thing-
Lost in a world of toil and care; 

And yet the soul with gloom 'oppressed, 
~nd the life grown wearied with strange unre~t, 
Will happier grow in the afterglow 

Of a smile that is kind and fair. 
-Good Cheer. 

THIS is the season of annua'! conventions, 
and the daily papers give many interesting 
account8 of work done for the Master;' The 
dawn of the twentieth' century sees in many 
lands the obeying of the ·comIIland, " Go ye 
into all the world and preach the gospel to 
every creature."· 

THE Woman's Baptist Home Missionary 
Society, which convened in New York last 
week, reported that they were supporting' 
159 missionaries, who are laboring in 34 
states and territories of our land. These are 
employed among Europeans, Asiatics, In
dians, Jews and negl·oes. The last station to be 
opened is in Cuba, where there are three teach
ers, one of whom is supported by the young 
women of the Baptist churches. The" Baby 
Band," with its 3,817 enrolled members, 
pays the expenses of a kindergarten among 
the Chinese of San Francisco and one in Mex
ico. There are 2,807 auxiliaries. During the 
twenty-four Jears of existence of the National 
Society $1,034,103 has been raised, $69,976 
of the amount being last year's income. The 
Societ'y supports a training school for work
ers in Chicag:o, in Dallas, Texas, and a train
ing department in Shaw University. 

MANY delegates attended the meetings of 
the Woman's Board of Poreign ~Iissions of 
the Reformed Church, which also met in New 
New York about the same time. They have 
raised $35,000 during the last year, and are 
supporting Inissionaries in China, Japan, 
India and Arabia. Miss Deyo, who has been 
ten years a missionary in Japan, says of the 
children: "The superstitions of heathenism 
are sitting lightly upon the hright, eager, 
teachable children whom one sees there, 
trooping in and out of the' public schools, and 
the negations of materialism are failing: to 
satisfy their youthful queries. 'rhere is no 
trouble to get an audience of youngsters at 

. Sabbath-schools or week-day services, provid
ing that the teacher is interesting. The 
youngsters come, some dmnure and some mis
chievous, many of them bringing on their 
backs younger members of their familir~." 

WonK in the South was discussed at the 
Annual Meeting of. the Armstrong Associa:
tion. Booker T. Washington, who is doing 
such a grand work for the colored people of 
the South, was one of the principal speak
ers. He saidin part: "In helping the col-

. ored race you have helped the white. There 
was )J.oindustrial fraining for white people in 
tbeSouth 'until' after it was established in 

. Hampton for the colored." He' urged those 

creasing. opportunity ,for missionary work. She 

A CHARIT'" that h I tl' d t thought of the" cup of cold water,"but that 
~ as ·ou Ive wo genera- . . . . 

t · h . t h Id't S· t . th A I gift seemed uncalled for .,' a tub of warm water Ions as JUs e· I s IX ,y·seven nnua .----... .. . 
M t'th A . FIG d' S would have been more approprIate, had there 
. ~~ .. lng, e. m~rICan em?, e. u~r Ian 0- b~~n opportunity. 'So she took from her case 

~Iety. It maln~alns twelve IndustrIal homes a glass-headed pin, and with a smile passed 
In New York CIty .. They have a large out- it to the withered and wretched woman di
door relief department, as well as industrial rectly opposite. A~ the woman clutched the' 
schools and an extensive fresh air work. In pin in her, bony hand, the brakeman called 
the last ten months they have enrolled in out," ~ssex"; and sbe rose as if to go. 

. . . PlaCIng her hand upon the shoulder of the 
theIr schools nearly 8:000 pupIls. They not lady she said. "I wanted the pin awfully 
only instruct the children in school, but visit but I thank ye for the smile." . ' 
them in their homes and help. the parents as There was but a moment left. Desiring to 
well. More than seventy thousand loaves of acquaint the woman with the love of the gra
bread· and fifteen barrels of oat~eal were cious E~ather, the lady bent over toward her 
.. .. and saId gently and tenderly: "Do you know 

used In supplYIng food for the chIldren durIng God? You don't look very happy, but I 
the past year. want you to know that He cares." 

WOMAN'S BOARD. 
The brakeman called again the name of the 

station; the train had stopped; and in haste, 
Receipts in .March, 1901. and with the shawl over' her head, the name-

Adams Centre, N. Y., Ladies of Seventh-day Baptist church: less one passed out. -
'l'raet Society .............................................................. $10 00 When the lady reached home, she told her Missionary Societ.y, Mrs. D. H. Davis............. ........... 5 00 
Afriean Missioll ........................................................... lO 00-$ 2500 mother, as her custom was, of the experience 
Chicugo, Ill., Mrs. M. E. Post, African Mission............ ........... 5 20 
Milton Wis" Mrs. L. A. Platts. Education Fund, Milton Col- sbe had had; and her mother made a note of 
Milton }e;:~ti·~·~·:\vi~::i~di~~:·A"i;.i~~~ .. gi;.i·:~·;·F~{iti~ ....... :::::::::::: ~ gg it in a little book in which she wrote the 
New AU~~l;:~'!t~~~!:IChl~~~I~e~g~ .. ~.~~~.~.~~~~~:: .. ~~~~.i.~~ ... ~~~~~~.~~~: 400 names of those in whom her daughter had for 

Loonat'dsville, N. Y., Woman's Benevolent Society: any reason become interested. Not knowing 
Tract Society .............................................................. $30 00 the name of the stranger, for want,of a better 
~I~~~ioJ~:lt.~.~.~~~.~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::: 1~ ~g title she wrote her down as "The woman and 
Miss Burdick's sRlary .................................................. 25 00 the pin." 
Native Helpers............................................................ 5 00 -r k . 
AMcll-n glrl.. ................................................................ 12 00 A ew wee s after this the lady was passing: 
Board expellse.......................................... .................. I) 00- 97 00 through the ral·lroad-statl·on at Hartford, 
Miltoll, Wis., Ladies' Benevolent Society, African girl, .. Es-

ther Milton."................................................................ 5 00 and felt somethinO' pull convulsively at her 
WeHterl.v, H. 1., MI·R. A. K. Wittel', IlHlustrial Department, M 

SllItnglml, Chinn.......................................................... 5 no arm. Turning about, she was surprised to 
AIHloye~'t~i .~::.~~~~~l.~~~.~~.~~~~.:~~~~~.~.~~~· .. ~~~~~·.~~: .. ~~~~:.~~.~.~).l:~~ 10 00 see this same old woman; but there was a 

Rec('ipts ill April. 
$16320 bright and happy expression upon ber face as 

she said, "I'm in an awful hurry, and I know 
Milton .Tullction, Wis., LudleH' Benevolent Societ.y, African 

gil'l, "Anna.~' ............................................................... $ 1200 
Boulder, Col., 'Vomall's Mlsslollfiry Society, unappropriated 2 15 
North Loup, Neb., Woman's Mi"sionary Society, unal)prO-

prlated ....................................................................... .. 
Milton, Wis., Ladies, African girl, " l"aith." .......................... . 
Milton .Jullctlon, Wis .. photographs, (3ooth family .............. .. 
Welton, Iowa, Ladies' Benevolent Society, unfiPiJroprlabd .. . 
llrookfield, ~. Y., Young People's Misfllonary 8ociety, Gold 

2000 
6 00 

50 
I> 00 

COllst ........................................................................... 3 00 
Miltori, Wis., Ladies' Benevolent Society, African girl. "l~s-

ther Miltoll."............................................................... 7 00 
\VauHuu, WiH., A FrieNd .• Ttt<:ob Bakker.................................. 1 00 

Alb'ed Station, N. Y., Womnn's Evangellcnl Society: 
Tract Society ................................................................ $4 00 
Gold Coaflt ........................................ , ........................... 3 00 
l\1iHH Burdick's Halury ................................................... 1 21) 
Nutive llelpcrs ............................................................. 5 50 
African girl ........................................... ; ....................... G 00-

Jackson Centre, Ohio, Mrs. A. G. Crofoot: 
China Mlssion .............................................................. $1 00 
Horne Missions........................ ...................................... 50 
African MlsHlon............................................................. 50-

Alfred N. Y., Woman's Evangelical Society: 
Tract Society ..................................... : ....................... $ 5 00 
Of Crofoot Home." .. , .......................... ·.......................... 1 45 
Missionary SOciety ........................... :.......................... 1 00 
Boys' School... ....... ..... ............ ............... ...................... 1 G4 
Education Fund, Alfred University............................ 5 00 
Miss Burdick's sulary, complptillg pledge of $50 to be 

19 75 

2 00 

applied on" Crofoot Home." ......................... 15 00- 29 09 
Lost Creek, W. Va., Ladles' Aid Society, unappropr.ated....... I> 00 

Plainfield, N. J., Woman's Society fo!, Christian Work: 
Tract SOciety .............................................................. $25 00 
Missionary 8ociety ...................................................... 25 00 . 
Mhls Burdick's salary .................................................. 20 00 
Boar.1 expeuse .......... ;.................................................. 5 00- 75 00 

New Market, N .• r., Ladies' Aid Society: 
MIMS Burdick's salary ................................................. $ I> 00 
Horne Misslol1s ..................................................... :..... 5 00 
Bonrd expense......... .... ............................. ............ ...... 2 00""': 12 00 
Westerly, U. I" LadieM' Aid Society, unappropriated.............. 5 00 

E. &0. E. 
'$20449 

MRS. I ... A.PLATTS, 'l'rells. 

THE WOMAN AND THE PIN. 
BY BEV. CHARLES D. CRANE. 

A short t·ime ago a lady well ~nown in Bos
ton and vi¢inity forber abundant missionary 
zeal, and whose attractive~ face and smile 
would be easily recognized,.got on board the 

you be; but I thought I'd jest like to tell ye 
that I know God now." 

And with that she was gone. Like ships 
that pass in the night, they had lllet and sep-
arated forever. . 

"A whispered word may touch the heart, 
And bring it back to life; 

A look of love bid sin depart, 
And still unholy strife." 

-()hristian Endea vor World. 

THIS is a genuine letter froma lad at school. 
After complaining generally of the school, 
the young ~entleman says: ,. I hope Matilda:s 
cold is better. I am g:lad she is not at shule. 
i think i have got consumption. The boys 
at this place are not gentlemanly, but of 
course you did not no this when you sent me 
here. i will try not to get bad habits. The 
pants have worn out at the knees. i think 
the tailor must have cheated you, the' but
tons have come off and they are loose behind. 
i don't think the food is good, but i shd not 
mind it if i was only stronger .. The piece of 
meat I send you is off the beef we had on Sun
da'y, . but on other days it is more stringy. 
There are black beetles in the kitchen, and 
sometimes they cook them in the dinner. 
which cant 'be holesome when you are not 

,str.onp: .. i have a tame beetle as a pet. Do 
not mind my being so uncomfortable, 8S i do 
not think i shall last long. Please send me 
some more money, as i 0 ~5 cents. if you 
cant spare it i think i can borrow it of a boy 
who is going to leave at the half quarter, but ~. 
perhaps you would not like to be under an . 
obligation to\ his parents. Yr. loving but 
retched SOD. "-Current Literature •. ' 
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Young . PeopIe"s W ork~ seven. cheerfully volunte.ered to do their best. Two men who heard it . declare that they 
The music which .. they' ren.dered was' worthy would not . go into the saloon again after 

LESTER C. RANDOLPH,. Editor, Alfred, N. Y. 
of the occasion, and their pluck was rewarded hearing that ~alk. J 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR IN THE MOUNTAIN STATE. by an enthusiastic encore. . Oh,brethren, we need, more of this kind of 
The ) oung People'lii' Hour· at the Soutli- -With an army of men and women, cominl1.' work. Not a man .present that night but 

. Western Association on 8unday afternoon forward who have the industry to prepare. what had. beeri touched with higher thoughts. 
P· assed qu·I·ckly unde'r t"he charO'e of M' r' Roy . Whatever rna. y be the per. maneilt re.s. ul.t, the.B. e.; 

. . " . M. . • . and t. he gumpti. on 't.o do, we shall go up and . d I h' Th'l d·"', t . men have' had· a practical demonstration of Ran 0 p . '. e ales quarte was attrac- take the land. . .. . . 
. tive, not more for the excellent musicrendered the lOVIng, yeal"ni~g. spirit of : Christ~anl,tv, . 

. . '.? '. .' . . . . and cerlainlya breath of new life and ,·cour-
than by the refined womanHness of the sing- THE WEST VIRGINIA ROADS. age came into the hearts of. those who lifted 
ers. They were Misses Nellie Eaton, Ora Van At the very outset let it ·be said that the their voice~ "on the Lord's side." 
Horn, Mabel Lowther 'and Mrs.DaisyKem-WestVirg;inia. roads are aU right when we get 
per.';·:'They sang "'HeavenJyFather, Grant out of the territory . .cut by the great oil 
Thy..~lessing.'~ country' wa.gons. Bu'b, as for' the streets of 

Miss Cora Bond's capital paper on "Shall 8alem-Western Inud-"up to the hub becomes 
we tithe?" is now in the possession' of the tame and trifling by comparison. The IIli
editor and will shortly appear on this page. nois fiction of mules buried all but their ears 
, ·The evangelistic quartet, composed of Okey is here paral1eled by iron-clad facts. Great 
Davis, Harold Stillman, Orestes Bond and wagon' wheels out-of sil!;ht except six inches 
Ahv'a Bond,. a favorite at the Association, atthetop, teams stuck, their heads held up by 
sang" Come, Spirit, Come." This is the quar- boards to keep them, from drowning while 
tet which did such good work in West Vir- they are being extricated from the mud-hole, 
ginia last Bummer. It is made up of earnest -' these are samples of sober truth on the au
workers. Their singing has been improved thority of a college president. Aft~r travel
under brief training by Evangelist J. G. Bur- ing along the edg;e of the abyss a few days, 
dick. Having; naturally excellent voices and the following verse sprouted. It may be used 
depth of spiritual sensibility, the boys are as an encore for the "West Virginia Hills." 
capable of great. development in sillging the 0, the West Virginia streets, 

I W h th ·n h I 'must bid you now adieu; gospe messal!;e.e ope. ey WI pus on As I clean my muddy garments 
and be satisfied with nothing short of the best. I shall often think of you. 

Miss Mattie Childers recited "ThA Last You've advanced in education 
And you count your wealth by loads, 

HYllln," singing the hymn passages, the audi- But no changes can be noticed 
ence giving marked attention. In those West Virginia roads. 

We shall endeavor to have alt;o for this Please remelnber, however, that this applies 
page the spirited speech of Harold Stillman onl'y to the oil country. 
on "The Color Bearer." Harold is the son of A GOOD FIGHT. 

pastor M:. G. Stillman, of Lost Creek. Somehow that awful street of ~alem seems 
The Big Four quartet, composed of D. F. 

Kemper, Otto Bond, HoldEn I{emper, and a type of the vicious. eleme~ts of society 
Arthur Post, sang' in closing, H Jesus waits to which with the inrush of population have en

deavored to capture the town. Pres. Garsave." Even adeaf man would have enjoyed 
d.·ner, as O'ame a fighter as ever put on the looking upon these stalwart examples of the M 
helmet of salvation, has worked unceasingl'y new "Vest Virginia manhood 

II AND PUT A CHEERfUL COURAGE ON." 
One of the admirable characteristics of the 

West Virginia young people is their self-reli
ance and readiness. Salem CoJlege has been 
making a new civilization, and our young 
men and women have responded to these op
portunities ,wit4 a vi1!;or which shows that 
. the blood is virile and fresh. I went to spend 
one night with a young' contractor who must 
be on the short side of thirty, yet who em
ploys twenty to forty men. He keeps the 
Sabbath and follows the Bible rule, "In it 
thou sha It not do any wo'rk, thou nor thy 
man-servant." Oneof our prosperous young 
merchants told me that, while his keeping the 
Sabbath might have been to his disadvant
ag;e at first, he did not think it was now .. He 
had no complaints to make. 

The IDoderator of the Association, conduct
ing its business with 'promptness and energy, 
was a young school-teacher 'who recently 
grad uated from Sal~m College. The chair
man of the Committee on Resolutions, who 

. must 8ti~1 be in the early twenties, did his 
work with dignity, and his parliamentary 
practice gave no evidence of his youth. As 
to the young WOlDen, we are, of course, de
barred from guessing on their age, but they 
showed themselves no whit behind their 
brothers. One of the pleasant features of the 

. chapel exercise~ on, Friday morning was the 
string orchestra hastily gotten up for the oc
casion only the night before. The youn~ 

. ladles' had not played together for 'months, 
but Pr~sident Gardiner needed them and .. 

for law enforcement. He has had loyal help 
in this cause, and a heavy batch of indict
ments just returned by the grand jury has 
brought cheer to the lovers of purity and 
good government. 

.. INTO THE HIGHWAYS." 
The nil!;ht after the Sabbath a street meet

ing was held which was pronounced by at 
least one onlooker as the best one he ever 
saw. A large company of us, by previous 
appointment, gathered on a. prorninent ·street 
corner at about sunset and beg;an to sing 
sweet familiar gospel songs. Judson Burdick 
conducted the meeting in his easy, happy 
manner which seemed to make the people on 
both sides of the gulf feel at home. He told' 
of 'his own conversion' when a boy of seven
teen and what he had to turn his back 
upon. E. A. Witter and the Young People's 
Editor followed in a kindred strain, empha
sizing God's love for the sinner, while he 
hated the sin, and holding out the possibil
ities of manhood through Christ. - The Evan
gelistic' Qtrartet sang their message. Dr . 
Lewis was passing' by and pressed into' the 
service. Coming as the service was reaching 
its climax, be. began with the statement, 
"God never hated anybo~y." Then he went 
on fo tell the story of the prodigal soli in the 
vernacular of the street. I hope to prevail 
on Dr. Lewis to write out that five-minute 
sermon .. I w~nt it for this department, as 
an illustration of,adaptation. to ap~ audi~nce~ 
The crowd was quiet and intent, and more 
than one hardened •. ' fellow . wiped his eyes. 

QUARTERLY REPORT.' 
.J. D. C~AnKE,Treasurer, 

In account with the 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PERM-ANENT COMMITTEE. 

Receipts trom Feb. 1. 1900, to May 1.1901. 

DR. 
To balence on hand February 1.. ........................... , ................ $ 15 19 

. To Receipts as follows: 
\Vaterford •......•..•..••.....•....•...•....... ;......................................... 7 00 
Walworth ... . .................................................................. :... .. 900 
LeonardsvlJle .......•..•.......•...•.•.•.....••..••................••.....•.. ,.......... 8 55 
Middle Island.............. ........ ......... .... ................................... ...... 2 50 
AdaJllS Centre,., ................ ; ... , ......... ,,: .............. , .............. ,........ 10 00 
Milton JunctloJl .................. , ........... , ........ ~ ...•......... ,................ 625 
Dodge Centre ............................................ :.,;c; •.• , ••• , •• ,...... •••••.•.. 15 00 

~ $15349 
. CR. 

Misslonary.Society ......•................................................. ,.; ...... ,$ 5038 . 
'rract Society .................................. , ........... ,............................. 50 37 
Publishing House ........................... ,........................................ 2 16 

$10291 
Balance on hand May 1. ............ ,.............................................. 50 58 
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OUR MIRROR. 
PRESI DEN T'S LETTER. 

Dear Young l)eople: 

The writer was born, and partly brought 
up, in a log-house, which was a com mon kind 
of dwelling in southern Illinois during his 
childhood days. The chinks between the logs 
of these houses were filled with short pieces of 
boards driven obliquely into the chinks upon 
one another, making what in the colloquial 
speech of that section was called" chinkin." 
Sometimes it happened, when a house was 
begun in the spring, the ., chinkin," if good, 
had to suffice during the warm months, after 
which the chinks were permanently filled with 
mortar. 

Brother Randolph has kindly offered" to 
fill the chink till Conference," and as he makes 
first-class "chinkin" for warm days when 
one is apt to go to sleep while reading, we 
shall all be content to ,wait for the permanent 
filling till signs of cooler weather. Then it 
need not be surprising to our temporary edi
tor if he is asked to complete the job by put
ting on the mortar. If the unanimous vote 
of the Chicago Society is any criterion, he had 
as well. bel!;in to nlix his mortar and have it 
seasoDIng. 

I have heen thinking, since reading Ran
dolph's earnest exhortation to look pleasant 
and not solemn, that when we young. people 
go up to Conference in such overwhelming 
numbers that the good people of Alfred can't 
find bedding and provender for us without 
sleeping on "field-beds", and taking short 
rations themselves, we may have occasion to 
say to the pastor, "It strikes us that you are 
preternaturally solemn. We wish you would 
gi ve us some of the -quaint, witty, bright 
things we used to hear from yon-before Con
ference." 

We hope, however, that this little hint will 
make neither the pastor nor his flock "pre
ternaturally solemn" before we ,:!;et there, for 
we shall be the easiest crowd cared for ima,:!;-' 
inable. Like brother Geore:e· Sha w, we .shall 
be content with" a place in the boat-house," 
even if it is a "stone-boat" house. 
. I am ~ure w~ are all pleased with ·the way 
our editor has started out, and we have pre
monitions that his "chinkin" will do us all 
good, and let ,us all pray that he may warm 
us to white heat in interest and zeal for the' 
advancement of Ghrist's kingdom upon earth. 

. .' M. B. KELLY. 
CHIOAGO, Ill., May 20, "901.' 
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Children'siPage. 
WE GET WHAT WE GIVE. 

Molly gives frowns, and Molly giv.esshrugs; 
Never gives smiles, and never gives hugs; 
Yet Molly complains the world is so cold. 
So setfish .and hard. so ready to scold., ' 
She never has learned in this life we live 

; Tbat all the world over we get what we give. 

Be8siegives love, and e~er a smile; ,,' 
.' Never giv.es'taunts~ and never'~hows.guile; 

And BeSSie declares the world IS all hght, 
That goodness in time will right up the right. 

, She long since has learued in this life we live ' 
. That all the world over we get what we give. ' 

"The world is so dreary," says Molly to pa ; 
. "The world is all glanness," says Bessie to rna ; 
"I would;" says sad Molly, "I'd never been born;" 
" How 13 weet 'tis to live,'~ says Bessie each morn. 
The maxim is certain in this life we ljve 

, 

THE 'S'ABBA>TH RE:O,QRDER;. 
", i 

Mabel, in her stocking feet" carne running to 
the door. 

"I want to go too," she called., ' 
~'Ohno I" said mamma '-' you have ntot , " 

any shoes to put on. Why, what would. the 
men in t,he big factory say if ,they were to, see 
a little girlwithout any sh()es? ".' ,', 
. "I want togp," repeated Mabel. ' "1 want 

, to see them make the thick,stickymilk." 
'''No,'', said mamma, "you can go some 

other time.'" 
And' then' Mabel began to 'cry, for she was 

litt1er than Togg'les,- and all of a sudden Tog,,: 
gles thought of his two heaps . 

'~I can go some other time," he said. 
" Mabel can ~ear nly shoes." ' , 

1,\ 

'ijl , 
'[VOL. LVII. No. 21.: , 

came ',to bim' and' he wa·s weakenougb ' to' 
J 

yield." , 
"What's the use of my ,waiti~g here for

ever?" he' asked himself impatiently. "111 
just go as far as the barn door. That can't 
'be'any harm. He put on his cap and went, 
to . the barn, listening for sounds from the 
dog. 'It was only a moment before the bark. 
ing 'began' ,aga,in." Isn 't:, ,ita,bea~tiful 
bark?" thought Harold. "I wonder how' he 
looks I I'll just open the door on acrack and 
peepin." Acting' on this impulse,he opened 
the, door avery little way.. "Oh, bow love
ly! "he exclaimed aloud ~ ," He's the most 
elegant. dog I ever saw." Unintentionally, 
perhaps, he opened the door a trifle wider. 

That all the world over we get what we give. 
-Addie LloJ'd Wright. 

- , 

HOW TOGGLES THOUGHT IT OUT. 

A TRUE INCIDENT. 

And, sitting down on the steps, he began 
to unbutton them as fast as ever he could. 

The dog evidently thought that the, hour 
of his Jiberation had arrived ;' for he jumped 

Grandpa a.nd mamma did not say any- upon Harold with a force which threw the 
thing, while Mabel, with tear-stained cheeks, boy upon the ground, and, then, with a sin
but as radiant as a little cherub, was pulling gle, bound, escaped. ,Harold was' partly 

BY It'REDERIC BALL. , stunned by the fall and lay upon the earth 'on the shoes Toggles had just taken off, but 
Toggle's Sabbath-school teacher had told they looked at each other, and there were, for some moments. When he at length stood 

him something he did not understand-very, upon his feet there was no dog in sight. tears in mamma s eyes. 
well. As near.ly ashe could remember, she' What should a boy do under such circum-

h h d ·d th t th "Good-by," called Mabel, as grandpa had said t at ~ome man a sal a e stances? What could he do but go sobbing 
whole world was like two gr~at heaps, one of gathered uptbe reins. "I "ish' you were to his father and confess the truth? 
the happy things and the other of the un- going too.". There was a sad company at the breakfast 

d . t k "OIl! never mind," answered Toggles, "I happy things, an every tIme we 00 some- table, and instead of the usual cheerful talk 
h · f th h h d t ·t can go some other time." t Ing rom e un appy eap, an pu I on there was an oppressive silence. Mr. and 

d h h I ld And then, hurrying back to his piles, he fell 
the happy heap, we rna e t e woe wor Mrs. Fenmore were grieved beyond expression 

d b Th h h d t ld to digging so hard that, long before grandpa 
pleasanter an etter. en 8 e a 0 at their son's disobedience, and he on his 

b h h h 'd and Mabel returned, the unhappy heap was them a story a out ow ternan w 0 sal part was both repentant for his sin. and sorry 
h h d d h ld h . b .. O"one, and only the great round happy heap t at a rna e t e wor appler y gIVIng a n for the loss of the dog. 

penny to a little girl who had lost hers and remained.-S. S. Times. Mr. Fenmore put up a notice of the loss in 
was crying about it. Toggles thought it, the post-office of the town, and also adver-

h · A GREAT DISAPPOINTM ENT. very unlikely that he should ever do a t Ing tised for the'dog in a local paper, offering a 
like that, because, 'even if he should meet such BY MARY J. POUTER. reward for his return, but no reply was re-
a lttle girl, the chances were he wouldn't have " What would you like to have for a birth- ceived for some time. 
any penny, and flO he didn't know Just what day present, Harold?" Mrs. Fenmore asked After a lapse of several weeks, however, a 
the teacher meant. If he had been at home the question of her son, who was nearly ten strange gentleman appeared at the front' 
with his own Sabbath·school teacher, he yea.rs old. door, and beside him stood "Kelpie," the 
might have asked; but, being at g'randpa's "May I have just what I choose, mother?" beautiful shepherd dog. 
on a visit, and having a new teacher, he just "Yes, if it is within our reach and some- The gentleman explained that he had been 

.,- kept very quiet, and put the whole matter thing that your father and I consider to be out hunting in the woods and had come 
carefully away iuto the back of his head, to good for you." across the dog. The animal seemed almost 
keep until he had time to think it over. "Then, I'll say a Scotch shepherd dog like exhausted and nearlv starved. Care and 

Oi 

The time came the next afternoon, when he Bulwer's. I know it's to be had, for the man kind treatment had revived 'him, and that 
was out by the barn, digging in the load of that his father bought of had another one morning the finder had seen the notice in the 
new, fresh sand that grandpa had had for sale." post-office. 
dumped there on purpose for him. He made Mr. and Mrs. Fenmore held a conflultation ' To Harold, who had opened the door, the 
two great piles, as nearly of a size as hecould, soon after this little talk, and the result was news seemed almost too good to be true. 
and the one by his left foot he called the ,that they decided to gratify Harold's wish. He did not know how to express his joy, but 
happy pile, and the one by his right hand the Nothing more was said on the subject, but he' ran upst.airs two steps at a time to ,ac
unhappy pile; ana then he would take a big- on the night before his birthday Harold quaint his mother with the joyful tidings. 
trowel full of sand from the right-hand pile, heard a loud barking which seemed to be go- When he again descended, 'his father had 
and let it sift down on to the left-foot pile, ing on in the barn. "I wonder whether there's appeared upon the scene, and was in ~lose 
and rejoice to see the unhappy heap g'row really a dog for me? " he thought, rather 'conversation with the gen tleman. Harold 
smaller, and the happy heap grow bigger. drowsily, for he had been very active all day, ,was eent into the sitting-room while the con
And all the-time he was thinking' how 10 tell and even while anticipating the gift he fell versation continued. From the window be 
it to MaQel, who was Toggles's little sister, asle~p. soon, saw the gentleman going down the 
and who hadn't been to Sabbath-school be- In the morning he awoke early to be street with Kelpie still by his side. 
cause she had torn a great hole in one of her greeted by the same welcome sound. This Here was a mystery which was soon ex
new ~hoes, and the shoemaker had not fixed time he was so far fl'omgoing asleep that he plained by Mr. Fenmore. He told his son 
it yet. jumped up at once and. dressed himself as that he had agreed with the finder of the dog, 

w hom he knew by reputation, to retain Kel-It was while' he "was very busy there that quickly as possible. His next proceeding pie under his care for a while longer. 
mamma called him to come into the house. was to awaken his father. "I am sorry to depriveyouof your pres~nt, 
Grandpa had come ba.ck with the wagon, and "Is there really a dog for me?" he asked in my son," he said sorrowfully, "but, notwlth
was all ready to take him ~o the big' factory an eager tOJ)e. standing' your lesson, I observe you do not 
where they made the kind of milk Toggles had "There is, and a good one, too," was the always obey me in all resPects. When you 

h . t f t' h . t th roply. "'But don't~ go, near hI·m now. He have become truly obedient and I am sat,is-seen t 'e men sqUIrt ou 0 e cows In 0 'e '1, tied that I can always rely upon you 'in this 
thick, sticky milk that Toggles's mamma wouldn't know you, and' might attack, you. regard. then you shall have I(elpie, and not. 
bought in ,cans at the grop.ery store. It 'was ,Just play quietly in the ,sitting-room for before." 
something Toggles was very much interested awhile. After we have had breakfast and ., Harold had to wait thre'e months longer 
in, and he, had asked so, many questions prayers I'll introduce you to your new play- and try very hard indeed to ,learn to mind. 
about it that O'1"",andpa had p'romised tO"take fellow." - Finally,hisfather dec~ded that he hRd f~irly 

1"'1& earned the dog, and then Harold ' receIved 
him and see it done. , ," To Harold in tbe'lonelines of downstair~ it him into his possession~ ,:,L, , '.'.. 

They were just ready to start, and grandpa see Pled atJtho'ugh the hour before' breakfa'st Isu't it always' best to obey?-Ohnstlan 
had just said, "Get up!" to Dobbin, when ',WOUld never pass. At length-a temptation Intelligence!,. ' 
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"our'OF THE DEPTHS." me to be very much;alive. ,In conversation 1 decreasing strength mean a little of the op-
Psalm 130. find them both interesting and profitable, as posite? Such an order; it must be admitted, 

BY HENRY AUSTIN. we say of a gOQdpiece of literature. As a would square with the actual fitness of 
Bul it's, oh! to cease from battle, though united to the rule they know more than young. men, and things. . 

slain, 
And to· hear no· more the p~an of a triumph won are not so sure of what they do 'know, desir- Therefore while I do not believe in a dead-

through pain, able conditions" hen one is feeling. around line at fifty, sixty, or any other time, yet I 
Nor to feel the burden in.the breast, the. burning in the aft.er information. The,other day'· 1 said to a .. think the.reis a top· of the bill where a man' bruin. 
All. the heartach('s and.'~-the headaches that compose Jawscr, "How· will that ·case be decided?". would often do well to say:· "I have,been . 

, I.ife's portion Rtrange,~" I don't know," he repJied, "a -young law.yer coming up the ladder, now I must begin to 
That eternal cup of".Marah which nor holds nor hints alwB,Ys kIiows howa·case will be. decided but go down again.". . 

of change,-:- . . 
Ah! mUAt all the gifts that lift 11S give to grief a wider an old lawyer ~does not." _ Somebody has remarked that we come into 

raOjle? . . ' . It is the tendency of .young men to be . so the world as "it," and go out of the world as 
Life·s deep di8('ord, ev~r dODlinant, how canst thou its sure of everything ·that you cannot be quite" it." Of the infant we say "it," the body 

power gainsay, . . . ... , . .. th ffl 11 " 't" B t t·1 . 
ThOll, still muteJlDd·crownoo with failure,Jost in laby- sure of anything which they affirm.. I like to In eco n we ca 1. U un 1. a man IS 

rinths of dismay....... ,. talk with a man who is aware of the fact that in his coffln he should not be treated as it, 
Thou, a being born for Mu~ic and rOl Art's unshadowed d ·d 

day? this is an uncertain world. He leaves ll].ore an thrown aSI e like &n, old shoe. There is 
Quelling, then, the ceaseless question of the spirit's futile room for the play of one's imagination. however, a time of rising gr-eatness and a 

quest, ,Awhile a.go a good woman who reads the Nme of fading power, and happy is the man 
Were not death, ay. perfect null ness of unending silence, Ad . h- • 'lITho k OWS wh h h 't k th d' ·d· best, V8JDCe protested WIt me for not admItting" n en e as 13 rUe e IVI lng 
Since the rose of rarest odor. peradventure, is named·, that sOIIle people know. when the world would line.-Gra,pllo, in the Advance. 

Hest? . come to an end. But I don't want to admit 
Nay., but that were paltry reason, that were treason it. I do not like to have somebody wind up 

most abhorred. 
Soul, gird on thy shattered armor! Soldier, sieze thy prophecy like an alarm clock, with the last 

A GLORIOUS RACE. 
Dr. Marcus Dods, the eminent Professor of 

Theology at glasgow University, Scotland, 
occupied the pulpit of ·the Lafayette Avenue 
Presbyterian church on Sunday morning, 
May 12. His text was from Heb. 12: 2, 
"Wherefore seeing we also are compassed 
about with so great a cloud of witnesses, let 
us lay aside every weight and the sin which 
doth.so easil'y be~et us, and let us run with 
patience the race that is set before us, look
ing unto Jesus, the author and finisher of our 
faith." 

On ~~~k~~i~~~rdthou shouldst be storming, 10, thy stroke of time fixed for half-past six on a cer-
Leader and thy Lord! j tain morning of acertain century. So much 

-So S. Times. 

A PLEA FOR THE OLD MAN. 
" There came an old man from his work out 

of the field at even." I quote this fronl the 
Bible. The Bible is good to old men. It 
gives them a chance to make a living; and it 
lets some of them live very long. Moses is the· 
favorite and central figure of the Old Testa
ment, and the man who put his impression 
on all time. In his younger and spirited days 
Moses got into trouble, for the next forty 
years he was turned O'Ut. to grass, then at 
four-score he got down to business and turned 
Egypt upside down and Israel right side up. 
Cut Moses off with yo:ur dead line of fifty 
and you would leave him a sheep-herder, and 
a blank in history where now stands the 
greatest name of B. C. 
~ow I admit that this is going pretty 

far back for an example and an argument, 
and 1 confess the amazing: mightiness of the 
young man in these modern days, but still I 
contend that it will not do to draw the Hne 
on men at fifty. Abraham Lincoln is some
thing of a mo~ern Moses, and he had hardly 
been heard of outside of Illinois until he was 
past fifty. Shelve him at t,he half century 
mark and you have no emancipator. Glad
stone was nearly sixty when he became pre
mier, and eighty-three when he took office 

. the fourth time and put the Home Rule bill 
through the Commons. Disraeli was sixty
three when the Queen sent for him to form 
his first cabinet, and seventy-three when he 
came back from the Berlin Conference with 
"peace and honor." Palmerston became 
premier.at seventy-four and died "premier at 
eighty-one. "The Duke," as the hero of 
Waterloo was called, had two careers, one as 
a warrior before he was fifty and the other as 
~tat~sman after he- was fifty. He was a fore
most man in British politics for thirty-seven 
years after he vanquished Napoleon. Had 
the present premier of England been stopped 
at the" dead-line," he would simply be re
membered, H mentioned at all, as one of the 
most bitter talkers that ever appeared in 

, Parliam~nt. Modern . instances, therefore, 
. are not against the old man. 

But it is felt that modern prpjudice is going 
against him, that it is shortening the line 
on him. For my part I do not . quite . 

. understand· this prejudice. Old men, seem ~o 

certainty is too c:>nfining. 
Out in Arizona a luan. came from t.he East 

to see a friend who was living on a rancb. 
~fter dinner they walked out to look at tbe 
ranchman's territorial possessions. A cloud 
carrie up, and the man from the East said: 
"It is going to rain; we ought to have 
brought our umbrellas." The old settler re
plied: "Yes, it may rain, it nlay rain, but I 
have Jived here fifteen years, and it has never 
rained yet." 

The old settlers know this world best. 
There is something out of joint with the 

times when gray bairs are not wallted. In 
time of war young men are more in demand 
than older men, but war means that the 
times are out of joint. A young man moves 
quicker with his body, an older man with 
his mind. Therefore when older men are re
jected it is a sign that we are chasing too 
hard after the things of the body, that civiliz
ation is becoming too material, mercenary, 
less intellectual and spiritual. 

When Glhurches want onl.V youn~ men, 
no older men, it means that they are tending 
toward bodily exercise, and "bodily exercise 
profiteth little." One reason why older men 
are pushed out of pastorates is because they 
cannot fly around their parishes as they did 
in younger days. In these rapid times a man 
is wanted who can go up stairs two steps at 
a time and who will step down and out three 
steps at a time on the appearance of the first 
sign of discontent. 

Perhaps pastorates could be made more 
permanent· if there was a young man for 
light runner and an old man for heavy. 
thinker. Then, too, pastors mi~ht stay 
longer if they recognized the fact that the less 
they can use tbeir legs in the parish the more 
they must use tneir heads in the pulpit. The 
trouble with some filen is that they drop off 
at both ends as, they grow older. 

Dr. Dods opened his discussion with the 
following stimu1ating paragraph: 

Whenever any life presents an aspect of urgent pursuit 
of a single object there a race is suggested. The career 
of the ideal Christian is compared to a race because, with 
mind made up regarding the work of his object" he 
spends his whole strength on reaching it by as straight 
and easy a road as possible. Of the various directions 
which this life presents to men, the Christian chooses 
that one which can alone be approved by reason and 
conscience, and which alone can be persistent.ly held to. 
The aim, therefore, which Christ chose for himself was 
the fulfillmen t of God's purpose in the world. No sooner, 
however, does he choose his object than he finds he can
not choose his own way to it. He finds a race set be
fore him; a course marked out for him; staked in by 
barriers not his own. Natural temperament and con
ditions and faculties; the vicissitudes and burdens he 
encounters are all arranged for him; he cannot leap 
ropes and try a short cut; he cannot demand a softer or 
more elastic course; have the ascents leveled and the 
rough places made smooth. He must wait until things 
are made easier for him,; he must recognize that the 
difficulties of his position are standing parts of the race, 
and present the actual obstacles which are to be his test 
in the calling he has chosen. Amid the annoyances of 
daily experience, with the w·eaknesses and disabilities of 
which we have become so painfully conscious; handi
capped as we are, we are called to run and to win the 
crown of life. But it is not to call our attention to the 
gen~ral characteristic of this race that the writer intro
duces it, but to point out the great encouragement to 
run it, and some conditions of successful runing. The 
great encouragement is· that so many'~testified to the 
good results of running that race, and the conditions 
are that we look to Jesus and lay asid~ every weight 
and sin. . 

He is best fitted for work in the Master's 
vineyard who appreciates the greatness of 
the struggle and the glory of the race which" 
he is to J·un. Securing strength through faith 

It also seems to· me that sufficient account and· obedience, the devout servant of Christ 
is not taken: by older men of the down- finds strength and inspiration in those strug
hill feature of life. A minister succeeds; and gles for the masctery of himself and for .. the· 
goes up, up until he stands at the top as pas- ove~comin~of difficulties which are so aptly 
tor of some great church~ He is in his prime, set forth under the simile of running for the 
at the sUIPmit of his s.trength. But by and . fl· l'f S' . 

. ' h' b . t d 1· d th prIze 0 ever astIng I e. trlve thou to run 
by hlsstrengt egtns, 0 ec Ine;. an en well. ' 
he should reverse the order Qf the past and... . _.".: .... ---'-________ _ 
go down to a less exacting place. If increas-To LIVEiD: hearts we leave behind is not.to -
ing ability means_ pr~lnotio_I.!.'. why should not die.-Thomas ~nmpbell . 
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j. Our Reading Rootri~'-
, "Hence then as we have opportunity, let us be work
ing what is good, towards all, but especially towards 
the family of the faith."-Gal. 6: 10. "But to do good 
and to communicate, forget not."-Heb. 13: 16. 

~B~ SiB,BKTH REboRDER: 
. ,-' ;Ur .;~ --:"" . 
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THE HOMELAND. 
() homeland I O' homeland I 

i-close my weary eyes, ", 
And let th~ happy vision 

Before my spirit rise. 

o homeland! 0 homeland I 
No lonely heart is there, 

No rush of blinding ,anguish, 
No slowly dropping tear 

N~)'w like an infant crying 
its mother's face to see, 

o motherland! '0 homeland I ' ' 
I stretch myarms'to thee. 

o homeland I 0 homeland I 
No moaning of the sick, 

No crying of the weary, 

. '" ·4 

'comes' lobnging 10 ," ten minutes late:' flirts, ", 
wlth the, pretty girls, amoug his cu~tomers 
aild keeps rich old Mrs. Grundy waiting, loses 

(I" his temper at trifles, and_ goeR to pieces in 
general. , 
, It may "b'e a shoddy ,fr~end. He seems to 

have aU the characteristi~s 'of a noble friend, 
'and truly he ,has, only-the threads are so ' 

"; : -short." ,He' is thou'ghtful, and kind, andgeu-
, erous, "and sympathetic,' and ~ tactful;aud 

brave. He is sincere, too, and thorougly 

DERUYTER,~.Y.-, Rev. L. M. Cottrell is 
editing 'and pushing' forward his, monthly 
paper, the Loyal Citizen, in which he, courte .. 

'ouslybut earnes~ly pleads against the use of 
tobacco and all narcotics.' He is now visiting 
the small chur~hes to enlist them to attend 

, the 'coming Association~ 
'The pa'stor preached an earnest'sermon . 
last Sabbath on missions, and emphasized i 

our 'duty to the foreign and home fields. Dr.,:}o c 

Daland's visit to Syracusp., April 23-27, was, 
greatly enjoyed, and will be productive of, 

• 

No sighing of the weak; _ 
But sound of children's voices, 

And shout of saintly song 
Are heard thy happy highways 
. And golden streets along. 

o homeland' 0 homeland I 
The veil is very thin . 

Th,at stretches thy dear meadows 
And this cold world between; 

, honest. But that was yesterday. To ... day 
the ends prove short., A', mean, suspicion, 
'perhaps; has :torn a ~reat rent in'his friend- ' 
ship: He is shoddy.' ' 

And so I havfllearned that it is:not enough 
,to discover that a man has fine .qualities, but 
I must go on to ask of him, "Have his fine 
'qu'alities the faculty of endurance? Are they 
new wool, or are they ~hoddy 'I " 

much good. L. R'. s. " 
A breath aside may blow it, 

A heart throb burst it thro' 
And bring III one glad moment 

The happy land to view. 

o homeland! 0 homeland! 
One chief of all thy band, ' 

One altogether lovely, 
One Lord of all the land, 

Stands eager at the gateway: 

"To ask of him," did I say? Yes, in faith, 
and to ask it of myself I-C. E. World. 

THE NEW CHURCH AT SALEM, W. VA. 

The bridegroom waits his bride; 
And resting on His bosom, 

The RECORDER hoped to secure a picture of 
this new building' for, the present issue, but 
the grounrls about the building were not 

-SeJected. ready for picture-taking. Such a picture, 
" I shall be satisfied." 

with an historical sketch, will appear here-

NORTH Loup, NEB.-It has been so long 
since anyone has written you any news from 
this place, and so many items of interest have 
transpired, we thQught to give a brief ac
count of a few of them. Sabbat,h, April 27, -
Bro. J. H. Hurley, a former pastor, was here 
and gave u~ a very earnest and helpful ser
mon from the account of N aaman and his 
washing in the Jordan. After the sermon, we 
went to the water and baptized three of the 
girls from the Juniors. It was a pleasant and 

SHODDY FOLKS. after. The building is of brick, with a fine 
Do you know what, up to an hour ago, I basement, slate' roof, ornamented steel ceil

thought shoddy-was? I thought it was some ing, etc. Two wings open into the main au
substitute for wool; sOInething not wool, dience room which can be made a part of that 
made to look like wool, and sold as if it were room on occasion. They will be made into 
wool. I should not be surprised if a good separate rooms by portieres, or rolling wall, 
many people were making the same mistake for use as class-rooms for Sabbath-school. 
that I have been making. The wood work is of solid oak. The acoustic 

impressive occasion. 
We have had much more rain this spring 

than for several years for this time of year. 
As a result, grazing is good, early winter 
grain is looking fine and alfalfa has a very 
early start. Much sowing of grain and plant
ing of potatoes is late. Nearly all of the ob
tainable land has been secured by cattlemen 
and those who wish to do herding. 

Sabbath, May 11, was a beautiful day. 
The church was filled full. After the sermon 
two more of the J nuior girls offered them
selves for baptism. After the Sabbath-school 
we again repaired to the water and enjoyed 
the beautiful ordinance by which two more of 
the dear young people followed Christ. Thus 
is the church being strengthened in the con
version of her children. I think no one who 
has studied the movement can fail to realize 
that the Endeavor Societies are of great 
worth to the church in assisting to bring 
about that state of continuouA healthy 
growth, so uluch to be desired. 

E. A. WITTEn, Pastor. 

For shoddy is wool. That is where the properties ot the building are excellent. It 
mischief of it comes in. A clothier mayas- will have a commodious baptistery. The 
sure you wit.h perfect honesty that the suit of house costs about $7,000, and over. $3,000 
clothes you are buying is "all wool," and were pledged on the day of dedication that it 
you maJ be able to see for yourself that he is might be given to the Lord free from debt. 
speaking the truth, and you pay for it a The Salem church built its first house of 
price that itself is "all wool and a yard wide," worship on the East shore of Shark River 
and yet that suit of clothes m,'ty be shoddy. near the Atlantic coast in northern New Jer
For shoddy is simply old wool used over, sey, probably about 1750 or 1760. The 
wool that has once been woven into cloth, present edifice has been preceded by two oth. 
and the cloth made into garments, and the ers one of lou:s built between 1801 and 1804. , ' 

garments worn out, then passed to the rag The next was a framed building dedicated in 
man, and sold by him to the shoddy manu- 1858, Elder David Clawson preaching the 
facturer, who puts it through a.n ingenious dedicatory sermon. The new house was ded
machine which'tears it apart and puts it to- icated on Sunday, May 19, 1901. Opening 
gether again-cloth as good as new. prayer by President B. C. Davis, Ph. D., of 

As good as new? No, indeed. For the Alfred University, it, lineal descendant of the 
shoddy manufacturer will utilize what is first pastor, William Davis; sermon by .A. H. 
hardly more than wool dust. "Anything Lewis, of Plainfield, N. ~J., from -1 Kings 8: 13; 

BOXES FOR AFRICA. ' long enough to have two 'ends" he accepts dedicatory prayer by the pastor,'T. L. Gard-
The Sabbath Evangelizing and Industrial gratefully, and behold-an overcoat! How iner, D. D. At the close of the service the 

Association intend sending boxes to the S. D. much wear you'will get out of Ruch an over- 'people responded to the call for funds to fin
B. Mission Station, Cholo. Africa, August 1. coat I leave to you to guess. But it is all ish paying for the house, and over $3,000 

On account of the great distance and delay wool. 0 yes; it is all wool, were provided by glad hearts and willing 
in sending freight, it is necessary to start ~ow that is the reason, brethren, why hands. It was a time of rejoicing, of reconse
them at that time to be received, by Christ- shoddy ,people are so mischievous in the cration, and of good-fellowship in Christ. 
mas. world-they have all the appearance of the Members of other churches in the village were 

Last year the response was hearty and gen- genuine article, of "real folks," and they generous contributors. So the people rejoiced 
erous, and it is hoped that Illany will feel it a deceive the keenest eyes; ~ut they won't in the God of their fathers and in this new 
privilege tdsend some personal remembrance "wear well." . building devoted to his worship. 
to l\fr. and ~frs. Booth and Mary, or give If it is a shoddy teacher, he knows some 
some garment or useful article to assist them things well, he makeR a brilliant surface show, 

'in their self-sacrificing struggle ,in His name. but he stopped studying ten years ago, and 
'The following list as suggestions: Strong since that time he has been weaving' over and 

shirts for men and boys, blouses for the cap- over again, into no one knows how ,many 
itos' wives; remnants of print, muslin, or cal- . suits of clothes, the knowledge he possessed 
ico;, ~arments for both women and children, at that time. Of course he doesn't wear well 
especially red sashes; 'kn~ves and forks for in the school-room. 
table use; dish mops; reading matte~, texts It may' be a shoddy clerk. The first week 
for walls. he is all attention, wide-awake, brisk, affable, 

Sendalltbings for these boxes to DavidE. shrewd, the very man for the ,place ; but by 
Titsworth, P,lainfield, N. J. the end of the month he ieall frayed out, 

MOSAICS. 
To hide a sin is to nurse a serpent. , 
God, is not in eternity, but ,eternity in God. 
A man is not in his place before he, comes to 

himself. 
Heaven is in the cross, but the cross is 'not • . 

in heaven. 
A single thread of love has dra.wn more 

than cords of hatred. . " 
Beauty is the robe of holiness-the more 

holiness the more beauty. 
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EDU~ATION SOCIETY. ,i 'THE REAL GROUND FOR ·HOPE. 

The regular qua.rterly meeting of 'the Paul thought very badly of the Roman Em-, 
Board Qf DirectQrsQf the Seventh-day Rap- pire. His pietureQf its peQple in the first 
tist Education Society' was held at· Alfred, chapters 'Of his letter to' the Romans is ex
Wednesday, May 22, 1901, at 4.30 P. M. ceedi~gly dttJ·k., But befQre he is thrQughthe 

There were present: E. ~1. TQmlinsQn, A. eighth cba.pter he h; the Inost cheerful, hQpe
-B. 'KenYQn,., W .. L. Burdil'k, W. U.Whitford, luI man .. iuall the. T~m,pire. ',' Why? Because 
E. E~ HamiltQn, E.Po' Saunders. ' while he knowshow,ullutterably bad the' 
. I~ theabsenceQf the Secretary, E .. ' P. mQrals Qf the people are, he alsO' knows that 

Saunders was chosenSeCl'etary pro tern> the gospel'ofChrist is the power-of' 'God unto 
, Pray~rwas offered by W. L. Burdick. salvation to everyone that beli~ves. 
The CorresPQnding Secretary repQrted that Aud so Hhas gone aU ·through th'ese 'ages' 

. he had received a' communication frQmPresi- of the Uhristi~n era. The men who have had . 
dent W. C. ,Whitfonl to'. the effect that he stiff, stalwart ideas about the w.ickedness of' 

- could not take charg(;Lof this Society'shour the world and tbe wrath against' sin have 
at the coming session of the NOl'th-Western also had a good strong hope for the future. 
Association on account Qf ill health, but that 'rhere has been nO' end of sneering at the Pu
he had secured Rev. L. A. Platts as substi- l'itans f\)r their strong doctrines, but I find in 
tute. reading history that when it came to enter-

The rrreasurerpresented 
quarterly statement: 

the follQwing 

Feb. 21 to jJfay 21,1001. 
RI~VENUE ANDEXPENlJl'['l'RI~ ACCOUKT. 

• • DR. 

Balance on hand Feb~ 21, HlOl.. ............................................ $ ·70 83 
. Iuterest ............................................................. , ....................... 310 ,25 
Pu,yment on Pledge for Profossorship of Biblical I:'anguuges 5 00 

Coutl"ibutions for 'l'heological Dcpn,rtmcnt : 

First Seventh-day Baptil:!t chureh of New York City.$ 5 00 
"" .. Brookfield, N. Y... ]4 00- ]!l 011 

'l'otul. .................................................................. $ 465 08 

CR. 

Stationery aud postage ................ , ..... " ................................ $ 13 60 
Alfred University, account General Fund.............................. 400 OU 
Balance on hand May 21, 1\101...... .... ............ .................. ...... 51 48 

Total. .................................................................. $ 465 08 

PRlNC'lPAL ACCOUNT. 

DR. 

Balance on hand Feb. 21, 1!l01.. ..... , ....................................... $1.128 88 
Life Membership of Churles Stilhnan, per Flrf>t Seventh-day 

BaptiHt church of Alfred, N. N................................... 28 00 
Note Receivable ................. ,................................................... 400 00 
Mortgage repa,id .................. , ........ , ....................................... 2,300 00 

Tota1. .............. , ..... , ............................................. $3,856 88 

CR. 

Note Receivable .................................................................... $ 400 00 
Invef:ltert in Stocks .............................. ' ...... ..... .................. ... 4!J3 24 
Balance on band May 21, 1U01.. ............................................. 2,963 64 

prises and movements requiring hope and
courage the PuritaI1S could put under the 
burden shoulders us squarp, and strong as 
were to be f.ound anywhere. And really it 
takes a lnan with sOlllething of the sense Qf 
GQd:s wrath against sin to put up a good 
stiff figh t against it. 'rhQse who think that 
the sins of the time are a necessary evil, and 
are willing to gO' jogging along with things 
as they are, usuall'y belong to that class who 
hvae flabb'y notions about the penalty of sin, 
and do not thiuk it makps much difference 
whether men rep€llt now or at some other 
time when it is more convenient. 

Set it down as a fixed principle, that what
ever keeps a pl'eaeher from saying:" Repent 
and believe, for now is the accepted time.," is 
good neither for the preacher nor the sinner. 
In the end it will rnake the one a hopeless 
preacher and the Qther a hopeless sinner
The Advance. 

.. 
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Popular ,Science.·:~'" 
BY H. H. BAKER. 

The Battle-Ship Ohio. 
T~he Ohio is one Qf three war vessels, Qrdered 

by Congress,all to be Qf the same mode],.and 
equipped with, the saIne, kind Qf armament. 
The Ohio wa~ launched on the 18th Qf May, 
1901, at San Francisco. 'The Maine, Qne of·, 
t'he' three, i~ heing. construcjed. by Cramp & 
Sons. at Philadelphia, and the Missouri at 
NewPQrt News . 

The hulls of these new battle-ships are all 
of steel, thus rendering them nQtQnlymore 
imperviQus to' shot than WQod sheathed with 
steel, but fire-proof and far less dangerQus in 
actiQn than wood, as th~t splinters. The 
sjdesQf the hull, abreast of the machinery 
and boiler, are covered by hardened steel. 
plates Qf great thickness, which also enclose 
the casemates. 
. The ship is 388 feet long on the water line, 

72 feet in breadth~ and 23 feet and 6 inches 
in depth below the line, which gives 12,230 
tons displacement. Coffer-dams and diago
nal bulkheads are built frQm bow to' stern 
the whole length of the vessel. The coffer
darns are filled with cQrn-pith cellulose, which 
with age becQmes largely transformed into 
lignin and suberin, and is remarkable for its 
insolubilitvand lightness. 

The ship h~s two balanced turrets having 
steel armor 12 inches thick. They are re
volved by electricity, and the mQtQrs used 
win cause these great turrets to' make an en
tire revolution in one minute, carrying with 
them four mQnst,er 12-inch rifles and thirty
two rapid-firing can:non. 

There are ten 6-inch rapid-firing guns with
in the casemates, also two on the fQrward 
deck, and two on the upper deck. These four 

HOW ABOUT THE OLD MARE? guns can fire directly ahead, wbile four Qthers Tot.a1. .................................................................. $3,856 88 

Respectfully submitted, 
A. B. KENYON, 'l'mas. There is a story told Qf Christmas EvanE, similarly situated can fire directly astern. 

The Committee stated that only a few of the famous \Velsh preacher, who received fQr These fifty rifles constitute what is termed 
t~e churches had aA yet responded to their' a large portiQn of his ministry but £17 per the maIn battery. 
appeal for pledges for the supPQrt Qf this annum, and never more than £30. His biog- A secondary battery consists of six 3-inch 
Board in its effort to strengthen the teaching rapher, himself a Welshman, says it must be rapid-firing guns, eight 6-pounder rapid-fir
force of the Theological Department, as in- rernem bered as among the anornalies of Welsh ing, twp colts and two 3 inch rapid-firing field 
structed by the Society at its last annual religious life, that it combines an insatiable guns, making eighteen rapid-firing guns. 
meeting. appetite for sermons, with a marvelous dis- These death-and-destructiQn.dealing guns are 

It was also stated that the Trustees of AI- regard· for the temporal comfort of the not all the devastation equipment of the 
fred UniversIty, at a recent meeting, had ex- preacher. On one Qccasion a woman said to Ohio, for on each side, about 50 feetfrom the 
tended calls to two of our clergymen to oc- ~Ir. Evans as he c~me from the pulpit: bow and 10 or 12 feet below the water line, is 
cupy chairs in the'rheological Department as "Well, Chri~tmas Evans, we are back with located a torpedo tube which, under favQr
soon as, and as long as, this Society is able your stipend; but I hope yQU will be paid at able circumstances, CQuld send a ,warship 
to guarantee their financial support. the resurrection. You have given us a WQn- with all on board to' the bottQm Qf the ocean. 

It was voted that we request our represen- derful sermon." The magazine for ammunitiQn wil1hQld 240 
tatives, at ·the va.rious AssociatiQns, to pre- "Yes, yes," was his quick reply ; "nO' doubt rounds of 12-inch fQr the big guns,3,200 

I 

sent the resolution adopted at the1ast an- of that; but what am I to do till I get there? rQunds fQr the 6-inch,9,600 rounds fQr the 
nual meeting of the Society relative to the And there is the old white mare that carries 6-pounders, -and 4,000 rounds for the Qne
strengthening of the'rheological Department, me-what win she do? For her there will be pound rapid-firing guns. 
and ask them to solicit the co-operation of no resurrectiQn. And what will you dQ? The Ohio carries fourteen boats,Qf which 
our peQple. . What reward will yQU get fQr your unfaith- twO' are steam cuhiers. The boats are 

The matter Qf having the Annual Report of fulness at the resurrection? It's ha,rd, but I launched or taken Qn board by the use Qf fQur 
t,he Society print~d for distribution at the shall get Qn at the resurrection; butyQu, whO' cranes, operated by steam, the engines be
cQming annual meeting was referred to the get on sO' well in"the.,world,may change ingJ()~ated on the platform of each crane. 
President for investigatiQn as to' its feasi- places with me at the resurrection." Th~ cl'ane'c'flu"ilf'f a,nd Qperate the heaviest 
bility. Men who IQve.the message but starve the boat at the rate of 40 feet a minute.' Over 

messenger; whO' dwell in ceiled hQuses, but each end of the deck of the vessel are bridges 
have little care for thQse who wander as pH- on which '1. portion of the secQndary battery 
grims on the earth, may hear some words at iA located. 

E. ~I. TOMLINSON, President. 
EARL.P. SAUNDERS, Secretary pro tem. 

If You are Going to the 

PAN ~. A M ERI CAN 
and Wi8h to avoid tbe l'U8b of a city hotel, write. at;'o~ce to 

Mrs. Cor~belle C. Taber, 
121 Clinton St.;-TONAWANDA, N. Y. 

Fifteen Minutes from Exposition by 'electric' or st~am cars. 
Bath and "all the com.forts of a hOUle.'" 

the resurrection which, will startle a'nd aston- ,The ship ts steered by hydraulic~ PQwer. 
ish their souls. < The rudder' can be swung frQm Qne side t,Q 
Ste~ardship is a solemn service, and when- the Qther in twenty· secQnds when'the ship is 

he who has made us stewards calls us to ac- going at. full 'speed. The directiQn Qfthe ves
count, it will bea sad day fQr-those whohave 'selisshQwn byelectricalappara,tus in both the 
hQarded or wasted the Master's. wealth, while conning towers and in the· pilot house. 
his work has been neglected and his serv~nts . There. are fou~ dynam?rQQm~, and two dy
have suffered want.-The Armory. namQS In each room, whIch furnIsh thepow.~r 
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for, operating the ~ul'rets/ also for hoisting S· ··a·' . b' b···. at·. 'h ·.·Sch. b.o I. b~au8~ they ar, bisfonow~"'8isto persecute\him. Read 
an~ lighting thesllip, and for fotir powerful Acts 8: 1, and l Cor; 15': 9, and compare Matt. 25: 

. , " CONDUCTED~BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD: 40.45. In .ch. 26 :14, we havEradded t.o this question 
search-lights; two on top of the pilot house, Edited by . the statement" It is.hard for thee to kick against the 
the others forsi.gnal and -warning. purposes, REV'. WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, Professor of Biblical' goads." This seems to imply that 'Paul already had, 
from the main mast. Languages and Literature in Alfred something 01" a reaJization that Ju~ was acting in opp'o-

The capacity of 'the coal bunkers is 2,00.0 Uniiversity. sitionto the highest ideals of conduct . 
. Th l'd .' 4- I NTERNATIONA'L LESSONS '1901 8. Andr answered, Who artlhou,' Lord? Some have tons. eyare so ocateasto give prolJec-- . . .' . . ,'. . t thought that the word "Lor~" is her;e'tobe considered' 

tI'on, as·far as' p·oss"ible,·to 'the machinery and . SECOND QUARTER. . . ' . 
. L 1. 4 1 12 as eq' uivalent to Sir, and thuB nie~.ely a respectfill form April 6~ 'l'lJe Resurrection of Jesus ......... ;.................... une 2 : -

engin.eers. . . ' Apl'lI 13." .Tesus Appears to Mary ................................ John 20: 11-18 of 'address; . but considering the ;supernatural Hght above 
• '. . April 20. 'l'heWalk to Eminn.us .................. ;· .... · ............ Luke 24: 13-35 '. ,'. . .. . ';.' .. 

These battle-shIps are the first In our, navy'. April 27. Jesus Appears to the Apoi:!tles ...................... Tohn 20: 19-~,!9 . the brightness·of the sun, Saul must have recognized the' 

1· Mu.:v4. .Tesus anel Petcr ............................................. Tohn 21: 15-22 visionaf! divine. I am .Jesus . of Nazareth.' .Saul un-to use water-tube boilers for propellng ma- May 11. 'rhe Great Commisslon ............................... Mntt. 28: 16-20 
May 18. JeBusAscenelsIntoHettven ....... I~uke24:44-53;Actsl:1-11 doubtedly' knew that those whom he persecuted were chinery, which are plf:tced in four water-tight May 25. The Holy Spirit Given .................... ; .......... ; ...... Acts 2:.1-11 . 

. . JUlle 1. Jesus our High Priest in Heavcll ........ Heb. 9: 11-14; 24"7"28 followers of J fSUS of Nazareth. Here then is for him in-
·compartments. The .engines are of 16,000 June 8~ Jesus AI)pearS to Paul.. .............................. Acts 22: 6-16 disputable evidence that the man' .whom the Christiana , .Tune 15. .Tesus Appears to .Tohn .. :: ................................ :Rcy. 1: 9-20 
h,orse..:power, and are calculated for driving .Tune 22. A New Heaven and a New Earth ............ Uev. 21: 1-7; 22-27 recognized as Master is not only man, but also God . 

. the ship at a speed of 18 miles an hour. June 29. _U_ev_ie_,w .............. ' ...... ~ ........... : .............................. , ...... _ ... _ .. _ .. ::.. 9. But they heard not the lToice of him that spake to 

It requires 35 officers and 511,rnen to navi- LESSON X.-JESUS APPEARS TO PAUL. me. 'rhis isuot to be taken as a contradiction of ch. 9: 
O'ate and fhrht the ship. Her contract price 7. The compamons of Saul saw the light, but did not 
ji'o, C1 For Sabbath-day, Jllne 8, 1901. see .ferms; they heard the voice, but did not distinguish 

. for building was $2,800,000. I~E8S0N TI~XT.-Act8 22: 6-16. the articulate sounds. Saul and his companions alike 
Now here are three ships costing', with their were stricken to the earth with fear at the marv"elous 

GOLDEN 'l'EX'l'.-I was not disobedient unto· the heayenly armament and equipments, not less than Yi8ioll . .....:..Aets 26: 19. manifestation of Divine power. The appearance of 
$12,000,000, requiring 1,638 men to mana.ge ._ Jesus and his message were for Saul alone. 
and do the fighting. Does not all such pre-' IN'!'lWDUC'!'ION. 10. lV1Jat' sl1all I do, Lord? Saul thus showed his 

In the book of Acts we have three accounts of the willingness to do t.he right as it is revealed unto him, 
tended protection show that a Christian' na- wonderful conversion,of Saul the Phal'isee who aftu- and to turn aside trom the course of conduct into which 
tion still distrusts the power contained in the wards became the chief of the Apostles, and is known he had been led by misdirected zeal. A.nd there it sl1all 
gospel of '~peace on earth good-will t-Q Inen?" to us by the name of Paul. One of these llecountsis be told thee, etc. The account given in Acts 26 has no 

TRUE SAINTLINESS JOYOUS. 
Delight in God's world and in human life is 

characteristic of the highest (ype of Chris
tianity. One of the mOl:Jt fearful delusions 
that has ever taken possession of the Chris
tian mind is that true saintliness is ascetic 
or misanthropic. Let us heartily rejoice in 
everything which is innocent and delightful, 
which involves no sacrifice of our neighbor's 
well-being, and which, by the very pleasure it 
gives us, qua1ifies us the more to promote 
our neigh bor's happiness. 'file world belongs 
to God, and the children of God may claim 
all good and bright and beautiful and joyous 
things as belonging to their Pather and to 
them. The notion that there i~ something 
sinful in enjoying yourself is aJt.ogether 
heathen, and should be stamped out like some 
rnalignant diseu/::Ie.-Hugfl Price flug-hes. 

DEATHS. 
NOT upon us or ours the solemn angels 

Have evil wrought. 
The funeral anthem is a glad evangel, 

The good die not. 
God calls our loved ones, but we lose not wholly 

What He has given .. 
They live on earth in thought and deed as truly 

As in His heayen. - Whittier. 

HAKEH.-Susan Saunders Hakes was born in Berlin, N. 
Y., Sept. 29, 1821, and died at her home in 'Vest Hal
lock, Ill., May 9, lUOl. 
She was a daughter of Chas. Saund('rs, and was one 

of a family of eight children, of whom only two now re
main. On Heptember 17, 1842, she was married to Hev. 
Anthony If akes, and in the position of wife and mother, 
with patience, integrity of purpose and firm faith in God, 
she filled well her place. On May 9, in the eightieth 
ye.ar of her age, surrounded by friends and loved ones, she 
answered the summons "Come horne." The funeral ser
vice wus held in the church Sabbath morning. Text, 
PSR. 132: 14. R. n. T. 

Literary Notes. 
-----,-------------------

Calumet 1/ K." 
A nOMANC~~ Oli' TIlE GREA'l' WHF~A'l' CORNICH. 

Wheat speCUlation, love and business are the motives 
of,a great serial story by Merwin-Webster. author -of 
'fhe Short Line War, which will be begun in The '8atul'
day E'vening Post of May 25. 

eEx-Presi(jent Cleveland will contribute to the follow
,ing issue (June 1) an able paper on The Waste of Public 
Money. In this article "Mr. Cleveland sounds a warning 
notA against National extravagance and the criminally 
reckless expenditure of public money. 

"W'ANTED! 
A young woman able and wlJllog to do housework; ~lJ1lng too be 

& ;. 8ervant" when that 18 needed; and who,' outBlde 01 that. would 
llketobO trea.tedB8 "one of thelamlly." Address, SABBATH RE-
roaDB., .-Ialnflcld, N. ~. . 

from the author of Acts; the other two are in Paul's mention of Ananias, but represents the direction for the 
words as reported by the author of Acts .. As might be work of the Apostle as being given at the time of the 
natural1y expected, these three accounts are not precise- vision. The seeming discrepancy is to be explained from 
ly alike. Different cil'cumstances led the narl'ators to the fact that the later account is abbreviated. 
make prominent different features of this wonderful in- 11. And wben} could not see for Me glory ot tlJat 
cident. ljght. He was made blind by the dazzling li.ght. It is 
It should be borne in mind that the Greek word traus- apparent that his companionR were not thus afflicted, 

lated "vision" in our Golden rfext is not preciselyequiv- possibly Lecause they did not look up until the light 
alent to our English word vision in its ordinary usage. was gone. 
It meams something seen, and docs not carry with it 12. And one Antwias, a devout man according to the 
the implication that that which is seen is necessarily un- h~ll'. In making his defense before the Jews, it is appro
rea] and merely apparent. Paul classes this sight of priate for Paul to mention that the Minister of God who 
Jesus which was permitted to him along' with the ap- came to his help was a strict observer of the law, and 
pearances to the other apostles during tIle forty days one against whom the Jews could find no reproach. 
after the resurrection. 13. Came unto me. In Acts 9 we are told of his re-

'l~his inCident is very appropriately selected by the le8- luctance to come and how God overcamethisreluctance. 
son committee as illustrating the continued presence of Brother 88.ul. Ananias greets him at once as a Chris
Jesus among men, although usually invisible to the tian brother. Receive thy sight. This is all one word 
natural sight, and his cOiltinued activity in the work of in the Greek, and is the same verb as that translated 
the Kingdom of Heaven. "lpoked up" in the next clause. It is possible that in 

The account of Paul's Conversion which has been Ae- this latter clause the verb should be translated with 
lected for our lesson is taken from his speech in defense both meanings, as in the margin of the Revised Version. 
of himself at Jer'usalem just after he had been rescued 14. The God of our Fathers. Paul wishes the Jews 
by Roman soldiers fmm the mob of Je\'\'s which sought to notice that Ananias, a disciple of Christ, use"Sa phrase 
to kill him. The student should certainly include in his showing that the Christians believe in the same God as 
study of this lesson the parallel passages: Acts 9: 1-20; the Jews. r.Phat thou shouldst know his will. Paul 
26: 9-20. frequently speaks of himself as an" Apostle according 

TIME.-The date of Paul's conversion IS still a matter to the will of God." Just one. That is, Jesus. Com
of dispute. It was probably in the year 35 or near that pare Acts 3 : 14. Shouldst hear the voice of llis mouth. 
time. His defense from which our lesson is tal{en oc- In the Epistle to the Gala.tians, Paul lays emphasis on 
curred probably in the year !l8. Some l'ecent'investigat- the fact that although he had not as the other apostles 
orB assert that Paul was converted in the year of our been with .Jesus in his earthly ministry, yet he had just 
Lord's crucifixion, and that his defense which we study as direct a commission as they. 
was in the year 58. 15. For thou shalt be his witness, etc. As the eleven 
PI~ACIf;.-The conversion of Saul was neal' Damascus; disciples were his witnesses. Compare Acts 1: 8. Unto 

his defense waR in .Jerusalem.' all men. Paul evidently avoids using the word "Gen-
PERSONS.-The I.Jord Jesus, Saul, and his companion, tiles" here, that he may not provoke his hearers. ' 

Ananias. The defense of Pa.ul wus made before the Jew- 16. Wby tarriest thou? In Acts 9, we are told that 
ish crowd which had sought to take his life. Ananias mentioned the promise of the Holy Rpirit. A.rise 
OUTI~INlf; : 

1. Jesus appears to Saul. v. 6-10. 
2. Suul's Sight is Restored. v. 11-13. 
8. Instruction is Given Him. v. 14-16. 

NOTES. 

G. As I mnrle my journey. We may imagine that 
Saul on his way toward Damascus was thinkinu: of the 
work that he was intending to do.'l~here can be 110 

question but that he was sincere in persecuting those 
w~o had apostatized from Judail::>3m. But us he thought 
of this work and of the severe menns which he must use, 
it is not impossible that he may have remembered the 
meekness of Stephen, and of how he said, "Lord, lay 
not this sin to their charge." Abollt noon. The, time 
is very significunt; for a light that would be called great 
at noon must have been beyond comparison for brill-

'ianey. In Acts 26: 13, we are told that it was" above 
the brightness of the sun." , 

and be baptized. All through the book of Acts, we no
tice that baptism immediately followed conversion. 
And wasil away tl1Y'sins. Compare TituFi 3: 15; Eph. 
5: ~6. 

REFERENCE LIBRARIES. 
The fullowing list of books Is recommended to Paators and peo

ple wbo have a desire for a tborol1~h n.nd systematic study of the 
Sabbath question. 'l'hese hookt4 IIrc uJfl'rt'd 0/1 /I l'UH1 pi kl" III.,;IR. 

Paganism Survivlug' lu Clu·jsthllllty ..... , ................ 1!iO 1 75 
A Critical History of Smulay Legbllation ........... . 
A Vrlthlal Histol'Y of the Sabba( h and the SUJI-

day in the Chl'il!ltian Churc]l .......................... , .. 
Biblical TeacblJlg~ Concenllng the Sabbat.h anti 

the Sunday ....................................................... .. 
Sabbath CommeIICary ............................................ . 
Swift Decadence of SUluiay; WhlLt Next'l ............ . 
The Seventh-da.y Bapth;t .Uaud Book .................. . 
Thougllts on GlllflU"n .................................... · ......... . 
Proceedings of the Chicago Council .................... . 

1 20 

1 20 

60 
60 

100 
2/j 

no 
(;0 

7. And I fullllnto the groul1d. In Acts 26 . it is men
tioned thathis~ companions also fell to .the g.·ound. 
This is no contradiction of tbe expression" stood speech
less" inch. 9: 7; for the verb there refers to their re- ., 
maining stationary rather than to standing upright.: 

The Vathollclzn.tion of I-l·ot·estnntism OIl the 
Sa:tJbath Question ................................................. . 

Studleeln Sabba.Ch ,~er()l·m .................. ; ................. . 
Life and Sermons of JmuLthan Allen ................... . 

21) 

25 
300 

Totalll~t In·lce ........................................... 11 tiO 
Proposed price, f. o. b., Plalnfleltl. N. J............... 8 00 

A,lld heard 8J voice 88ytng unto mo, Saul, f!;ilul, 'whyper
secutest thou me? '1'0 persecute thefollow~l'B of Ci:J.rist 

Address: AmericBl1 Sabbath Tract Society, 
P~AINFIELU, N. J 

j 



North ... Western" Tra~t Depository.' 
A 'full supply of, the publIca tiona of the American RaJ

bath Tract Society can be found at th(' office of Wm. H 
West, &, SOli, at Milto'n Junction, Wis. ' I 

~MIJ:;'L YARD ~~venth-day Baptist Ghurch·,"London. 
Address of Church ;Secretary, 46 Vulmal' Road, Denmark 

, Hill, London, S. E. ' . '.' 

...-THE Sabbath-keepers in Syracuse and others who 
may be i:i:I'the city over the Sabbath are cordially' invited 
to attend the Bible Class, held every' Sabbath after 

uoon at4 o'c!ock,~ith Rome one of the resident Sab
ba th-keepers. 

. ....-THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the I.e Moyne Building. 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cordiall~ 
welcomed. Pastor's address, nev. M. B. Kelly, 22H 
Jackson Park 'ferrace. 

ti!irSEvENTH-DAY BAPTIS'l' SICRVICI';S are held, regular
ly, in Rochester, 'N. T., every Sul)bath, at 3 P. M., at the 
residence of Mr. Irving SaunuerA,516 Monroe Avenue, 
conducted by Rev. S. S. Powell, whose address is 11 
Sycamore Street. All Sabhnt ll-keeprl's, and others, 
viaiting in the city, are cordill ny inyitetl to these ser
vices. 

,~THE Seventh-day Baptist church uf New York City 
holds services at the 'Memorial Baptiflt Chu'rcb, Wash
ington Square South and Thompson Atreet. The 
Sabbath-school meets at' 10.45 A. M. The preaching 
service is at 11.30 A. M. Visiting Sabbath-keepers in 
the city are cordially invited to attc:nd these servic('s. 

GEO. B. SUA W, Pasta], 
1293 Union Avenue. 

..-THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular service.:, in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, 0,1 

2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching service. 
.L\. general invitation is extended to all, nnd especially to 
Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city over the Sabbath. 

I. L. COT'rRELL, Pastor. 
201 Canisteo St. 

-------_._-------,------------
I6rTUE Semi-Annual Meetillg of the Seventh-day Bap

tist churches of Minnesota will convene with the church 
at 'New Auburn, on Friday, June 7, at 2 P. M. Rev. E. 
H. Socwell will preach the Introductory Discourse, with 
Rev. J. H. Hurley as alternate. Essayists: Miss Leah 
Baxter, of Dodge Centre, and Mr. Peter Clement, of New 
Auburn. D. T. ROUNSVIIJLE, COl'. Sec. 

~THE Semi-Annual Meeting of tbe Berlin, Coloma 
and Marquettechurches will be held with the Marquette 
church, beginning Sixth-day ev~ning, before the first 
Sabbath in June, with Prayer and Conference Meeting, 
conducted by Rev,; Herbert Van Horn; liIermon by Rev. 
M. B. Kelly of Chicago. ELLA G. HILL, Sec. 

~ Program for the Central Association, to be held with 
the First Verona church, Verona Mills, N. Y., May 30, toJune 
2, 1901. 

FIFTH-DA Y-MORNING. 

10.00. Call to order. Devotional exercises, led by Rev. L. 
M. Cottrell. 

10.15. Report of Program Committee, followed by Words of 
Welcome, given by the pastor ofthe First Veron,a 
church. 

Response by Rev. O. U. Whitford. 
11.00. Introductory Sermon, Rev. T. J. VanHorn. 
11.50. Announcements. 

2.00. 
2.15· 

Adjournment. 
AFTERNOON. 

Praise Service, led by Dr. A. C. Davis; 
Communications from Churches and Corresponding 

Bodies. Appointment of Standing Committees. 
Annual Reports of Officers and CQmmittees, and 
Reports of Delegates. 

4.00 ' Adjournment. 

7.30 • 

8.00. 

'10.30 • 

!,I;IO. 

12.00. 

, EVENING. 
Song al1d Prayer Service, led by Rev. William C. 

Daland,D. D .. 
Sermon, by Rev. L. F. Randolph, "del~gate from the 

Eastern Association. 

SIXTH-DAY-MORNING. 
Scripture Reading and Prayer, Rev. M. Harry. . 
Report of Standing Committees. Miscellaneous 

Business·.,,' ; 
, Address, by M. H. VanHorn delegate from the South-

, Eastern AssociatIon. ,', ' , 
Education Hour, led by Pre~ident B: C.Davis, repre

'" " sel1ta:ti-v~' ofth~liducation Society. ' 
Adjourriment. ' 

/ 

AFTERNOON. , 

2.00. . Prayer Service, led by Rev. J. M. Todd. ' ' 
I ' 

2.15· 
3. 15. 

Tract ~ociety Hour, conduct~d by J. y.- Mosher. 
Question Box and Open Parliament, led by Dr. O. U. 

Whitford. Subje~t," Sabbath Reform Work." 
Adj ourl11~ent. 

EVENING. 

Song and Prayer Service, led by Rev. J. T.Davis. 
S~rnion,by' Rev. L. C.Randolph, delegate from the 

Western Association, followed by Conference 
Meet.ing, led by Rev., L. R. Swinney. 

SABBATH MORNING. 

10.30. ' Song Service, First Verona choir. 
11.00. Sermon by Rev. E. A. Witter, delegate from the 

North-Western Association,. followed by a joint 
collection for the Tract and Missionary Societies. 

AFTERNOON. 

2.00. Sabbath-schooi, conducted by E. S. Bennett, Super
. intendel1t of the First Verona school. 

3.00. ,Woman's Hour, led by Mrs. Thomas R. Williams,' 
Associatiollal Secretary. 

EVENING. 

7.30 • Praise' and Prayer Service, conducted by Rev. ·T. J. , 
VanHorn. , 

8.00. Young People's Hour, led by G,. W. Davis, Associa
tional Secretary. 

FIRST~DA Y-MORNiNG. 
t.' 

9.00. Devotional Exercises, Rev. W. H. Lawton. 
9.15. Unfinished business. 

10.00. Sabhath-school Hour, conducted by Rev. G. W. 
Lewis, Associational Vice-President of the Sab
bath-school Board. 

11.00. Sermon by Rev. A. H. Lewis, D. D., followed by a 
collection for the Education Society. 

• 
Al''TERNOON. 

2.00. Praise Service, Rev. L. C. Randolph. 
2.15. Missionary Hour, conducted by Rev. O. U. Whitford, 

D. D., Missionary Secretary. 
3. IS· Sermon by Pres. B. C. Davis. 

EVENING. 

7.30. Opening Service, led by Dr. S. C. Maxson. 
7.45. Sermon by Rev. W. C. Daland, D. D., followed by 

closing conference, led by Rev. A. B. Prentice. 

FOR the comfort of all concerned, it is very necessary that 
all delegates to the Central Association (May 30 to June 2), 
should send their names to the undersigned one week in ad
vance, if possible. 

Those coming with ,teams will be met at the church on 
Wednesday, May 29, from 3 to 6 o'clock, unless otherwise 
provided. 

Those coming by train will be met on Wednesday, Thurs
day and Friday, at Greenway, on the New York Central, at 
4.15 P. M. from the west, and 5.25 P. !\I. from the east. On 
Wednesday teams will also meet trains 12.38 P. M. from the 
west, and 1.45 P. M. from the east. Any coming on other 
trains or other d~ys, will please notify us twenty-four hours 
in advance. 

As far as possible, give the names and number of those 
coming by train, or by team, that assignments may be made 
previously. GEO. W. LEWIS, 

Chairman of Entertainment Committee. 

~PROGRAM of the Seventh-day Baptist Western Associ
ation, to be held with the Second Alfred church, Alfred Sta
tion, N. Y., June 6-I3, 1901. 

FIFTH-DA Yo-MORNING., 

10.00. Devotional exercises, Rev. B. F. Rogers. 
10.30. Address by Moderater, O. M. Burdick. 
10.45. Introductory Sermon, Rev. D. B. Coon. 
11.30. Report of Ex~cutive Committee, Communications from 

Churches, an~ Appointment of Committees. 

AFTERNOON. 

2.00. Devotional Exercises. 
2.15. Communications from Corresponding Bodies. 
2.45. Sabbath-school Hour, Rev. I. L. Cottrell. 
3.30:, Layman's Hour, Charles Stillman. 

EVENING. 

7.30. Praise and Devotional Service. 
8.00. Sermon by Delegate, Rev. L. F. Randolph. 

SIXTH-DA Y-'-MORNING. 

9.00. Devotional Service. 
9.15. Business. 
9.45. Reports from Delegates .. 

10.15. Tract Hour, J. p.-Mosher. 
11.15. Address by Delegate, M~ H. VanHorn. 

AFTERNOON. 

2.00! Devotional Exercises. 
2.15. Missionary Hour, Rev. O. U. ·Whitford. 
3.15. Student Evangelistic Work, Rev, L. C. Randolph. 

EVENING. 

7.30. Praise Service, led by Dr. O. E. Burdick. ' 
8.00. ~rayer and Conference Meeting, Rev. W: D. Burdick. 

SABBATH MORNING. 

AFTERNOON . 

2.30. Bible-class, conducted by Prof. W. C. Whitford. 
2.30. Children'S Bible-class, conducted by Superintendent 

of Second Alfred Sabbath-school. 
3.30. Christian Endeavor Prayer-meeting, Alice Brown. 
3.30. Junior Christian Endeavor, Mrs. F. E. Peterso.,. 

EVENING~ 

7.30. Young People's Hour, B. Frank Whitford. 

FIRST-DA Y-MORNING. 

9.00. Unfinished Business. 
9.45. Devotional Service; Rev. W. L. Burdick . 

10.00. Sermon, by Delegate, .Rev. G.W~ Lewis. 
11.00. Educatiqn Hour, Pres. B. C. Davis .. 

Collection for Missionary, Tract and Education So-
cieties. ' 

AFTERNOON. 

2.00,' Devotional Service.', . 
2.15. Junior and Intermediate Work, Marie Allen. 
3.15. Woman's Hour, Agnes L. Rogers. 

7.30 • 

8.00. 
8.45. 

BVENING. 

Praise Service, led by Walter L. Greene. 
Sermon, Rev.E. A. Witter. 
Closing Service, Rev. F. E. Peterson. 

JjJ:ilr- THE following outline program has been prepared 
for the next session of the North-Western Assocation, to be 
held at Walworth, Wis., June 13-16, I90r. 

FIFTH-DA Y-MORNING. 

10.00. Call to Order by Moderator, Dr. Geo. W.P05t~ 
Devotional Exercises, conducted by Rev. George W. 

Hills. 
1030. Welcome by the pastor, Rev. S. L. Maxson. 

Response by the Moderator. 
11.00: Introductory Sermon, Rev. S. H. Babcock. 

Adjournment. 

AFTERNOON .. 

2.00. Reports: I. From Churches. 2. From Correspond
ing Bodies. 3. From Sister Associations. 

3.30. Devotional Exercises, conducted by Mrs. M. G. 
Townsend. 

3.45. Sabbath·school Hour, conducted by Rev. H. D. 
Clarke . 

EVENING. 

7.30. Praise Service, conducted by E. D. VanHorn. 
8.00. Sermon, M. H. VanHorn, Delegate from South-East

ern Association . 

SIXTH-DA Y-MORNING. 

9.30. Annual Reports and other Business. 
10.30. Devotional Services, conducted by ·Rev. E. H. Soc

well. 
10.45. Missionary Society Hour, conducted by Rev. O. U. 

Whitford. 
Adjournment. 

AIo'TERNOON. 

2.00. Micellaneous Business. 
2.30. Wonran's Hour, conducted by Mrs. Nettie M. West. 
3.30. Devotional Services, conducf:ed by Rev. J. H. Hurley. 
3.45. Education Society Hour, conducted by Rev. L: A. 

Platts. 
Adjournement. 

EVENING. 

7.30. Praise, Prayer and Conference Meeting, conducted 
by Rev. E. A. Witter and J. E. Hutchins. 

SABBATH-DA Y-MORNING. 

10.00. Sermon, Rev. E. B. Saunders, Delegate from Eastern 
, Association. 

IL30. Sabbath-school, conducted by Superintendent of Wal~ 
worth Sabbath-school. 

AFTERNOON. 

3.00. Sermon, Rev. O. U. Whitford. 

EVENING. 

7.15. Praise Service, conducted by Miss Leo Coon and 
Ladies' Quartet. 

7 .. 45. Discussion of Practical Church Topics: 
I. Church Finances, Prof. C. E. Crandall. 
2. Church Entertainments, Mrs. L. A. Platts. 
3. Church Hygeine, Dr. O. E. Larkin. 
4. Church Music, Rev. L. A. Platts. 

Adj ournment. 

FIRST-DA Y-MORNING. 

9.30. Business Session. 
10.00. Sermon, Rev. I. L. Cottrell, Delegate from the West

ern Association. 
11.00. Tract Society Hour, conducted by J. P. Mosher. 

Adjournment; 

AFTERNOON. 

2.00. .Business. 
2.30. Young People's Hour, conducted by Miss Lura Bur

dick. 
3.30. Sermon, Rev. G. W. Lewis, Delegate from the Cen

, tral Association. 
Adj ournment. 

EVENING. 

7.15. Praise Service, conducted by Chorister Walworth 
Church. . .. . 

11.00. Serm~n'by Delegate, Rev. O. U. Whitford. ,7.45. Sermon, Rev. M. B.Kelly. 
Collection for Educatio~, Tract and Missionary So

cieties. 

Final Adjournment. . 
GEO. W. POST, M. D., Moderator: 
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ALFRED UNIVERSITY~'" 
One Hundred Thousand Dollar 

Oentennial Fund.' 

Alfred University will celebr~ its Cen
tennial in 1936. 'The 'l'rusrees expect 
that its Endowment and: Property will 
reach, a Million 'Dollarsbythat time. 
To aid in securing this' result, a One Hun
dred Thousand Dollar Centennial Fund 
is already started. It is a popular sub
scription to be made up of many small 
gifts. The fund is to be kept in trust, 
and only the interest u8ed by the Univer
sity. ,The Trustees issue to. each sub-, 
scriber of one dollar or more a certificate' 
signed by the President and . Treasurer 
of the University, certifying that the 
person is a contributor to this fund. The, 
names of subscribers are published in 
this column from week to week, as the 
subscriptions are received, by'· W. H. 
Crandall, Treas., Alfred, N. Y. . 

Every friend of Higher Education and 
of Allred University should have his 
name appear as a contributor to this 
fund. . 
Proposed Centennial Fund ................... $100,000 00 

Amount needed. June 1.1900 .................. $98,698 00 

Mrs. Gco. H. Case, Ceres, N. Y. 
Guy Chase, Washington, D. C. 
Amos Ba.rber, Alfred, N. Y. 
Edward Allen Richmond, Yonkers, N. Y. 
Rachel Uichmond, .. 

Amount needed to complete fund ......... $ 97,941 00 

Salem 
College. • • 

SItuated In the thriving town of SALEM, U 
mlles west of Clarksburg, on the B. &; O. Ry. 
This school takes FRONT RANK a.mong West 
Virginia schools, a.nd Its graduates st~nd among 
the foremost teachers of the state. SUPERIOR 
MORAL INFLUENCES preva.lI. Three College 
Courses, besideB the Regular State Normal Course. 
Special Teachers' Review C1Mses ea.ch SprlDg 
term, a.side from the regular class work in the 
CQllege Courses, No better adva.ntages in thIs 
respect found in the state. Classes not so large 
but studentB can receive all persona.l attention 
needed from the instructors. Expenses a. marvel 
in cheapness. Two thouBand volumes in Library, 
all free to studentfi, and plenty of apparatus with 
no extra cha.rges for the use thereof. STATE 
CERTIFICATES to graduates on same con
ditions M those requIred 01 students from the 
State Normal Scboo:",. EIGHT COUNTIES and 
THREE STATES are represented among the 
student bodY. 

SPRING TERM OPENS MARI1H 19. 1901. 

Send for IlJustra.ted Ca.talogne to 

Theo. L. Gardiner, President, 
SALEM, WEST VIRGINIA. 

Spring Term 
Milton College. • 

ThIs Term open8 WEDNESDAY, 
APRIL 3, 1901, and contlnueB 
twelve weeks,closingWednesday, 
June 26, 1901. It Is followed 
by a vacation of ten WcekH. 

Instruction to both young men and 
young ladies in the Preparatory studies, 
as well as in the Collegiate, of the prin
cipal courses, as follows: The Ancient 
Classical, The 1\':-odern massical, and 
the Scientific. Two teachers added to 
the Faculty-all the old members being 
retained. 

In the School of Music four courses artt 
taught: Elementary and Chorus Singing, 
Pianoforte, Voice Culture and Harmony. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Oil and China Painting, 
in a brief Commercial Course, in Elocu
tion, and in Athletics and Milit~ry Train
ing. 

Club boarding, ,1.40 per week; board
ng in private families, ,3 per week, in

cludingroom rent and use of furniture. 
~or further information, addrc88 

'RIV. W.C. WHITfORD, D. D., PresideDt, 
'IIilte •• R,.,k C' •• 'r, Wi •• , 

. ,.~" ... 

. THE Southerner has less, prej Do:
dice against the Negro and more 
interest in his welfare than the 
Northener has; he desires the'Ne
groes' education, but' believes 
that, whatever it may become in' 
the future, it should now be in
d~strial rather thUD literary; 
the South has spent on theNe
groes', ed ucation be;tween. three 
andfour times, as much'inschool 
'taxes as the North has spent' in . 
cont,ributions ~ the work of the 
North·among the Negroes should 
be carried on in fellowship with 
the ~outhern whites, not, in an~ 
tagonism to them ; to attempt 
to force either political or 'social 
equality is to inflict incalculable 
injury o.n the Negro and on the 
nation. In a word, the Northen
er should recognize the fact that 
the Southern white man now 
wishes to befriend the Negro; but 
the Negro should recognize the 
fact that he has yet to earn the 
Southern whiteman's. respect.-
Lyman Abbot. ' 

GOD denies a Christian nothing, 
but, with a design to give him 
something better.-llicbard Ce-
dL • 

LOOK at your merCieS with 
both eyes; your troubles with 
only one eye.-T, L. Cu.ylel'. 

HELPING HAND 

IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly, containing ca.relnlly prepa.red helps 
on the International Lessons. Conducted by The 
Sabbath School Board. Price 25 cents acopy per 
yea.r; 1 cents a quarter. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 

A 16 PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Subscription prlce ....................... 76 cents per year. 

PUBLISHED BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN. Haarlem, Holland. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER (The Messenger) Is an a.ble 
exponent of the Bible Sa.bbath (the Seventh-da.y) 
Baptism, Temperance, etc. and Is an excellent 
da.per to pla.ce In the hands of Hollanders In thIs 
country, to call theIr attention totbcseimportant 
acts. 

OUR SABBATH VISITOR. 

PublIshed weekly under the a.uspices of the Sa.b~ 
bath-school Boa.rd a.t 

ALFBED. NEW YOBK. 

TERMS. 

SIngle copies per yea.r .................................... $ 60 
Ten copies or upwa.rdB, per copy.................... 50 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

Communications relating to buslneBB should be 
a.ddressed to E. S. BUss, Business Manager. 

Communlca.tions rela.tlng to lltera.ry ma.tter 
should be a.ddressed to ,La.ura. A. Ra.ndolph, 
Editor. 

The Sabbath Recorder.· 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 

AT 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY. 

TEBM8 OF SUBSOBIPTIONS. 

Per year, In advance ................................... $2 00 

Papers to foreign countries will be cha.rged 50 
cents a.ddIt.l?nal, on account 01 postage. 

No paper dil'lcontlnued untU arrearagel!l are 
pa.id, except at the option of the publl~her; , 

ADVEBTISING DEPABTMENT. , 

Tran8ient a.dvertlaementa will be Inserted tor 
75cents a.n inch for the first Insertion; sub8equent 
Insertions In 8uccel!sion, 30 cents per ,Inch. Specia.l 
contract.e ma.de with parties advertising' exten
sively, or for long term8. 

Legal advertlsementfllnBerted at legal rates. 

Yea.rly advertisers may have their a.dvertlse
menta changedquartel'lly without extra. charge. 

No advertiBemente 01 objectionable character 
wl1l be admitted. . 

ADDB1I:1J1J. 

All communications, whetheronbulJineu or lor 
pubUcatlon, IIhould'be add.reMed to THE SAB
BA',rH BEOOBDEB, Plainfield, N. J. 

i . 

. Sev~nth-day' Baptist' Bureau, . W. W. OOON, D. D~:;TuT. 
of Emplo7lDent and Correspondenoe. 

T.·K. D~~8, PJ'Mldent. 
L. K. BURDICK/VIce-President. 

, Under'control 01 Genera.} Conlerence, Denomlna-
, tlonalln scope and purpose. 

FEE8. 

, Appllca.tlon lor employment .................. 25,cents. 
Appllcatlon to Correspondence Dep ........ 25 cents. 

One a.nd two Cents stamps received. 
To Insure a.ttention enclose st'a.n;tp for reply. 

Address • a.11 correspondence, SECRETARY 
BUREAU EMPLOYMENT, ALFBED, N. Y. 

Box 207. 

, Oftlee H01ll'll.-9 A. K. -to 12 K.; 1.~ 4. P. K •. 

, SEVENTH-DAY. BAPTIST EDUCATION SO-
, OIETY. ' 
E. M. TOMLIN80N, Presldent. ·.Allred, N. Y. ' 
W. L. BUBDlOK, Correapondlng Secretary, 

In~ependence, N. Y. ' 
,T. M.DA.TI8, Recording Secretary,' Alfred, 

N. Y. 
A. B. KlDKYON, TreuUJ'eJ" Alfred, N.Y.' 

,Regular quarterly mee~g8 )4, Feb:ruary, Kay, 
August, and Nove-moor, at the cali .)1 the Prell-
Ident, '. 

Westerly, R. I. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION
ARY SOCIETY. 

Business 
WM. L. CLARKE, PBESIDENT, WESTEBLY, R; I. 
A. S. BABOOOK, Recording Secretary, Rock-'n · , t· " vllle', R. 1. ' 

I r e C 0 r Y 
, o. U. WHITFOBD, Correapondlng Secretary, 

. , '., G~:::rH:NT!EB .. Tre&8nrer, Westerly, R. I: 

) 

Plainfield, N. J. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRA"CT SOCIETY. 

EXECUTIVE BOABD. , 

A. L. TITSWORTH~ Sec., REV. A. H. LEWIS, Cor. 
J. F. HUBBARD, Pres., \ J. D. SPIOEB, Tre&8. 

Pla.lnfield, N. J. ' ' Sec., Plainfield, N. J. 

Regnla.r meeting 01 the Boa.rd, a.t Pla.lnfield, N; 
J., the second First-da.y of ea.ch month, a.t 2 P. M. 

T
HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 

, FUND. 

J. F. HUBBARD, President, Pla.lnfield, N. J. 
J. M. TITSWORTH, Vice- President. PlaInfield. N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, TreM., Pla.Infield, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secreta.ry. Pla.lnfield. N. J. 

Gifts for all Denomlnationa.l Interests sollcited 
Prompt payment of all obllgations requested. 

THE SABBATH EVANGELIZING AND IN-
. DUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION. 

D. E. TITSWORTH, PresIdent. 
W~. C. HUBBARD, Secretary. 
O. S. ROGERS, Treasurer. 

Regular Quarterly Meetings of the Board, at 
Plainfield, N .• T., the first Monday of January, 
April, JuIV, and October, at 8 P. M. 

W. M. STILLMAN, 

COUNSELOR AT LAW. 

Supreme Court CommhudoDl~r. ete. 

New York City. 
SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

GEORGE B. SHAW, PreBident. New York.N. Y. 
JOHN B. COTTBELL, Secretary, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
F. M. DEALING, Trea.Burer,1279 Union Ave .• New 

York, N. Y. 
Vice Presidents-F. L. Greene. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

I. L. Cottrell, Hornellsville, N. Y.; M. H. Va.nHorn. 
Salem, W. Va..; G. W. Lewis, Verona. Mills. N. Y.; 
H. D. CIa.rke, Dodge Centre, Minn,; G. M. Cot
trAtl. Hammonct. I.a. 

HERBERT G. WHIPPLE, 

COUNSELOB AT LAW, 

St. Pa.uIButldlng, 220 Broa.dwa.y. 

C.C' CHIPMAN, 

ABORITEOT, 
St. Pa.ul Butldlng, 220 Broadwa.y. 

Prohib.ition Park, Staten Island, N. y, 

PIANOS AND ORGANS. 

Special Inducements. 

J. G. BURDICK, Prohibition Park, Staten Island. 

Utica, N. V. 

DR. S. O. MAXSON, 
Eye a.nd Ear only. 

Oiftce 225 Gen.,8Be Streflt 

Alfred, N. V. 

A
LFRED UNIVERSITY. 

Second Selnester Opt"ns 
WedneBday, Jan. 30, 1901. 

For cat,slogue a.nd Inldrma.tion, a.ddress 

Boothe Colwell Davis, Ph. D., Pres. 

ALFRED ACADEMY. 

.... E .. ARATION FOR COLL-=GE. 
TEACHER.' TRAINING CLA ••• 

Earl P. SaunderlJ, A. M., Prln. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 
CONFERENCE. . 

Next Be8s10n to be held at Alfred, N. Y., 
Augu8t 28-September 2,1001. 

PBOF. E. P. SAUNDEBS, Alfred, N. Y., Preaident. 
REV. L. A. PLATTS, D. D., Mllton,Wls., Cor. Sec'y.. 
PBOF. W. C. WmTI'OBD, Allred, N. Y., Treasurer. 
Mr. A. W. VAB8, Dunellen, N. J., Bee. Sec'y. , 

TheBe omceN, together with Hev. A. H. Lewis, 
D. D .• Cor. Sec., Tract Society, Rev. O. U. Whit
ford, D. D., Cor. ~., MIs8Ionary Society, a.nd 
Rev. W. L. Burdick, Cor. Sec., Ec1uca.tlonSoclety, 
con8titute the Executive Com mlttee 01 the Con-
lerence. . 

I 

T
HE ALFRED SU:N,. " ' 

" 
,PubUlJhed at'Alfred, All .... ny Oounty, N •. Y. 

._ Devoted to Unlvenlty &.ndlocal new.. Term., 
,lOOper year. 

A4dreuSn l'VBLI8BIlfCJ A.8IOoI..l'1'lOlf • 

The regula.r meetings 01 the Board 01 ma.na.gers 
occur the third Wednesda.y In Ja.nuary, April, 
July, a.nd October. ' 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS

TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IBA B. CBANDALL, President, Westerly,R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, CorreBponding Secretary, West-

erly, R. I. . 
FBANK HILL, Recording Secreta.ry, Asha.way, R. r. 

ASSOOIATIONAL SECRETARIES: Stephen Ba.bcock, 
Eastern, 844 W. sad Street,New York City; Ed
wa.rd E. Whitford, Centra.J. Brookfield, N:Y.;' E. 
P. Sa.unders, Western, Alfred, N. Y.; G.W. Post 
North-Western, 1987 Wa.shington Boulevard, Chi: 
cago, Ill.; F. J. Ehret, South-Eastern, Sa.lem, W. 
Va.; W. R. Potter, South-Western, Ha.mmond, 
La.. ' " 

The work of this :Board Is to help pa.storless 
churcheB In finding a.nd obta.inlng pa.Btors, a.nd 
unemployed mlnisterB among UB to find employ-
IDent. . 

The Board will not obtrude Information, help 
or a.dvice upon a.ny church or pel'l!lons, but glveit 
when a.sked. The first three perBonB na.med In 
the Board will be its working force, beIng located 
near each other. ' 

The Associations.l Secreta.rles will keep the 
working force of the Board informed in regard to 
the pastorless churches and unemployed minIs
ters in their respective Associations, a.nd give 
wha.tever a.id and counsel they ca.n. 

All correBpondence with the Boa.rd, either 
through Its Corresponding Secreta.ry or AssocIa.
tiona) Secretaries, wU1 be strictly confidential. 

Milton, Wis. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

PresIdent, MRS. S. J. CLABKE, Milton, WIs. 

{
MRS. J. B. MOBTON, MIlton, Wis., 

Vice-Pres., MRS. G. J. CRANDALL, Milton 
Junction, Wis. 

Rec. Sec., MRS. E. D. BLIS.8, Milton, Wis. 
Cor. Sec., MBS. ALBEBT WmTFoRD, Mtlton 

Wis. 
Trea.surer, MRS. L. A. PLATTS, Milton, WIB. 
8ecreta.ry, Ea.Btern ASl!locIa.tion, MBs. ANNA .. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

RANDOLPH, Plainfield, N. J. 
South-Ea.stern AS80cia.tlon, MISS 

ELSIE BOND, Salem, W. Va.. 
Centra.l Assocla.tlon, MBS. THos. 

R. WILLIAMS, DeRuyter, N. Y. 
Western Associa.tIon, MISS AGNES 

L. ROGERS, Wellsvllle, N. Y. 
South-Western .AI!Isocla.tion, MBS, 

A. H. BOOTH, Ha.mmond, La.. 
North-Western .AI!Isociation, MBS. 

NETTIE WEST, Milton Junction, 
Wis. 

EditOJ 01 Woma.n's Pa.ge. MBR. HENRY M. 
MAXBON. 439 W. 6th St .• Plainfield, N. J. 

Chicago, I II, 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, 
ATTOBNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW. 

Room 512 Continental Nat'l Bank Bldg., 

218 LaSalJe St. Te1., Main 3267. ChIcago, Ill. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT COM
MITTEE. 

M. B. KELLY, Prel!lldent, Chicago, TIl. 
MISR MIZPAH SHERBUBNE, Secreta.ry, ChIcago, Ill. 
EDWIN SHAW, Editor 01 Young People's Pa.ge, 

Mtlton, Wis. 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, General Junior Super

intendent, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. DWIGHT CLARKE, Trea.surer, Mtlton, Wis. 

ASSOOIATIONAL SEOBETABIES: Roy F. RANDOLPH, 
NewMUton,W.Va..; MISS L. GERTRUDE STILLMAN, 
Asha.way. R. I.; G. W.DAVIs,Ada.m8 Centre, N. Y.; 
B. FRANK WHITFORD, Nile, N. Y.; MISS LUBA 
BUBDlOJ[, Mllton, Wis.; LEONA. HUMI8TON. Ham
mond. La.. 

TRADIE MARKS 
DE.ION. 

, COPVRIGHT. Ac. 
An,..one sending a sketch and dMOl'llltlon ma, 

gulottly asoertain our opinion free wbether an 
Invention Is probablr patentable. Communlca
tlons etrlotl,.,confldentfal. Handbook on Patents 
.ent free. Oldest agency for seourlnlrpatents. 

Patents taken tbrough Munn 4; Co. receive 
~ ROtkt. without ~bal'JJe. In the . 

SdtlftflC Jllfttrlcan. 
Ahandeomely llIalt .... ted weeklr. JJa~8It 011'- ' 

, culatlon ot any ilclentilio 1ournal. Terms. t3 a 

, .;liriCiisl~~~~~::'lNiwdtOeri, 
~ mBoe. .... St.. Wabl_on, D. C 

, , ,'" , 




